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ROOSEVELT, MACDONALD
SET STAGE FOR SECRET

ECONOMIC NEGOTIATIONS
“Moral Objectives To Be the Same”, Says Her-

riot, Referring to Anti-Soviet Plans
WASHNGTON, April 23.—The first “conversation” be-

tween Prime Minister J. Ramsay MacDonald of England and
President Roosevelt yesterday resulted in assigning to the
so-called economic and political experts special committee tasks
to gather material upon which to base further discussions,

NEW ROOSEVELT
MONEY CALLED

“GREENBACKS”
Twenty Billion Infla-

tion Planned, Says
Senator Reed

WASHINGTON, April 23. Al-
though It is a certainty that the
Roosevelt inflation program will be
enacted into law, some Republican
Senators are making speeches against
it. In the course of the debates, the
Republican Senators have said some
revealing things about the proposed
program.

Representing some of the die-hard
creditor interests of the country who

are determined that their claims must
be directly enforced, Representative
Snell of the House said: "We are op-

posed to fiat money, and if the pro-
posed amendment does not issue
money that is pure greenback money,
then I am frank to say that I do
not know what greenback money is.”

Twenty Billion Inflation
Senator Reed pointed out that the

Roosevelt inflation program provides
the machinery for a twenty billion
dollar inflation. He computes it as
follows: $3,000,000,000 through pur-
chase of government issues by the
Federal Reserve banks; $3,000,000,000
through the direct issuance of print-
ing press money; $6,000,000,000
through inflation of the present cur-
rency by reducing the gold content of
the dollar; and the remaining $8,000,-
000,000 through the use of surplus
gold stocks. The Roosevelt govern-
ment will be able to expand to these
limits provided by the Emergency
Bank Act and the Thomas Amend-
ment.

’according to the announcement
made at the White House.

This move is only an excuse
for stalling off any definite proposals
until after there have been confer-
ences with the former premier of
France, Edouard Herriott and rep-
resentatives of other countries on
their way here. It is certain that as
far as the material to be used by the
United States |govemment |is con-
cerned that has been available for
some time, inasmuch as all depart-
ments of the government, especially
the state, war, navy and commerce
departments, have been preparing for

the conversations.
Announcement was made that

there would be nothing beyond form-
al announcements on the “progress”
being made

Assails "Four-Power” Proposals.
Herriot also took an indirect slap

at MacDonald by stating that any

attempt to revise boundaries in Europe
would lead to disastrous results. This
was directed against the recent Mac-
Donald-Mussolini conferences in
Rome which resulted in the proposal
for a four-power treaty embracing
England, Italy, Germany and France,
but which proposed cutting down
the boundaries of the French puppet
states —the Little Entente and Poland

Secret Anti-Soviet Plots.
Today MacDonald and Roosevelt

are spending the day together on the
presidential yacht on the Potomac
river. It is certain that the one point
on which they are in agreement is

that dictated by the hatred and fear
of the decaying capitalist world for
the Soviet Union, the one country
in the world that is advancing eco-

j nomically and the one country that
has a stable currency. The fact that
Roocevelt did not invite to the Wash-
ing on conferences the Soviet Union
and that the British government is
carrying on a veritable frenzy of pro-
vocation against the Soviet Union is
proof that they will try to' find some
basis on which thev can proceed in

! their anti-Soviet plots.

Joint Communist,
Socialist May Ist

Meet in Camden
CAMDEN, N. J., April 23. The

proposal of the Communist Party
for a united May Dav demonstra-
tion addressed to the Socialist I
Party was acl.pted by them. Afte
a joint meeting of committees from
both organizations a united front
was agreed upon. Issues agreed
are: Struggle against fascism, I
against war; for the freedom of i
Tom Mooney and the Seottsboro
Boys; against forced labor and
for unemployment insurance.

The united demonstration will b.
held on May First at the Court
House Plaza. Starting at two in
the afternoon. Communist and
Socialist speakers will address th-
meeting.

j

Socialist Membership
and Communists Unite

In Anti-Hitler Meet
NEW YORK. Turning into a

united front what Socialist leaders
had intended as a purely Socialist
demonstration against Hitler, 400
Communist and Socialist workers
fraternized and united In protest
against fascism last Saturday night
at Tremont Ave. and Southern Blvd.
in the Bronx.

After the meeting had started,
workers of Section 15, Communist
Party, the Bronx Workers Club and
the Young Communist League march-
ed in and joined with the Socialist
workers.

500 Miners Strike
SHENANDOAH, Pa., April 23.

Friday morning in Maple Hill Mine
of the Philadelphia Reading Coal Co.,
about 500 miners went on strike
a-ainst reduction of wages. While at
Philadelphia a conference is going on
concerning the reduction of wages,
here the reductions are already tak-
ing place, and are being resisted.

SPRINGFIELD, 111., April 23.—The
j Illinois state convention of the Soci-
alist Party held here is attended by
j79 delegates. The represent forty-

! three branches. Not a single Negro
delegate was present.

The rising wave for united action
by Socialist members was shown in
the wide rift at the convention. The

i delegates of the Young People’s Soci-
alist League from Chicago were un-
seated. The Y.P.S.L. circles from the
same city who are active in the united
front movements of the workers had
their charters revoked.

Communist Representatives
The Communist Party sent two

representatives with a letter propos-
ing united front action. Also to ad-
dress the convention. They were W.
Gebert, District Organizer of the
Communist Party and J. Morton ac-
tive leader of the unemployed. The
credential committee recommmded
not to grant them the floor over the
protest of a large number of dele-
gates. A motion to oust the delegates
of the Communist Party from the
convention hall was defeated by a

\ vote of forty-nine to twenty-seven.
The Socialist Party leaders who

I hide behind the cloak that the united
, front proposal of the Communist
i Party is only a manouvre to split,
, have shown openly that they are for
splitting as a definite policy. Ben
Larks, state secretary of the Social-

Communists Urge
United Front At
ILLS.P. Co nvention

Ben Larks, State Secretary, Proposes to Split
Unemployed Councils; Delegates Opposed

Defeat Motion to Oust Communist Spokesmen,
“Soviets Is Only Form”, Says A Delegate

! sst Party, recommended to the con-
- vention, that the Unemployed Coun-

r oils In the mining towns in which
¦ many Socialists are active should be
) split. He proposed to capture the

Unemployed Councils and change the
i name to Unemployed Leagues. Then
i to break affiliations with the National
: Committee of the Unemployed Coun-
¦ cils. If these manouvres fail, he pro-

• posed to split the Unemployed Coun-
: cils and divide the organization.

| The proposals by the state secre-
‘ tary created stormy opposition oy the

delegates. The leaders sensing the op-
position and fearing another open

> defeat sent the recommendations to
¦ the resolutions committee.

A delegate from Royalton reported
’ about a discussion on the German
! situation in his hraneb. He expressed

[ the opinion that the only form of
: government suitable to the workers —

| is the Spviet form.
; A delegate from Nukomis invited

’ Morton, one of the Communists pres-
, ent to speak at their May Day dera-

, onstration. It is arranged by the So-
cialist Party, Unemployed Councils,

, locals of the Progressive Miners and

i auxiliaries.
t Representatives of the Unemployed

, Councils and the Mooney Defense
r Committee will propose united front

j action to the Socialist Party eonven-
- tion at Sunday’s sessions.

: Elect Coirr -nist
on the ,rkers’

Ticket; Big Vote
CASEYVILLE, 111., April 23.—The

president of the Unemployed
Council, Higgins, was elected Jus-
tice of the peace. Though this was
a “non-partisan” election, the
workers know well that Higgins is

I an active Communist and heads
! the Unemployed Councils.

The other candidates on the

¦ workers’ ticket lost by a small
margin. The candidate for trus-
tee, Maisch, got 77 votes, and was
defeated by only 20 votes. The
candidate for mayor pulled a lage
vote and likewise the board mem-
ber.

200 STRIKE IN
PLAINFIELD ON

I FORCED LABOR
; Demand Cash Pay of
45 Cents Per Hour on

City Sewer Work
PLAINFIELD, N. J., April 23.

, More workers have come out in the
strike of unemployed on the City
Sewer forced labor job which started
two days ago. There are now 200
striking.

The workers are demanding 45
cents an hour on city and county
relief ’jobs" instead of the present
payment in food checks, and the
responsibility of the city and state

, for injuries incurred on the job.
Bennet, Secretary of the Unem-

ployed Council of Plainfield was held
under SI,OOO ball for the grand jury
after a trial Thursday In the magis-
trates court on the charge of “incit-

! ing to riot” for his activity in leading

'¦ struggles for unemployment relief.
! A protest meeting will be held to-

day at Asusca Hall, at George and
Johnson St.

More than 200 delegates of
organizations of every sort, in
eluding churches and minis
terial alliances, the International
Labor Defense, Conference for Pro-
gressive Labor Action, the Commu-
nist Party, the Universal Negro Im.
provement Association, the N. A. A.
C. P., the Elks, the Masons, and many
other organizations, took part in the
conference.

Leave New York May 6

Under the new plan, the New York
march contingent will leave here
May 6. Other plans, with changed
dates, stand as previously announced.

Attempts to disrupt the United
Front by Lovestonite agents in the
conference, who harangued from the
floor against making a united
with ministers, were defeated by
overwhelming vote on a motion tc
include in the conference delegates
from the Ministerial Alliance, and
from other groups.

Samuel Patterson, chairman of the

.COTTSBORO CONFERENCE
SETS MAY 8 AS DATE OF

THE WASHINGTON MARCH
200 Delegates in United Front Session Put Off

March to Allow for Larger Numbers

New York Delegation Will Leave May 6; Other
Details of Plan Remain Unchanged

NEW YORK.—Postponement of the Free-the-Scottsboro-
Boys March to Washington until May 8, to give opportunity for
better organization and larger numbers to participate, was

voted Sunday afternoon by the Seottsboro Emergency Confer-
ence at its second meeting, in Imperial Lodge Hall in Harlem.

f® “*

i Action Committee, and representa-
tive of the Carribean Association, put
a stop to other attempts to disrupt

il by putting forward a “new organisa-
i. tion” to replace the International
i. Labor Defense.

l "The I.L.D. is the only organtaa-
1. tion in America,” he said, "that can

y defend the Scottsboro boys as they
e should be defended.”

In his main report, in which he put
forward the proposal of the National

k Action Committee for a postpone-

e ment of the Washington march to
d May 8, William L. Patterson, national

) secretary of the 1.L.D., and a member
d of the Committee, stressed that with-
e in the ranks of the United FYont are
e persons in close relationship with the

j lynchers of the South, who pretend
~! to be friends of the Scottsboro boy*,
o | "We can’t lose sight of the fact
¦s ; that the Scottsboro case cannot be
d j fought on the evidence alone,” he

| said. "The Decatur verdict proved
le that if it ever needed proving."

Socialist Party Executive
the Communists;

Julius Gerber, New York City Secretary of
Socialist Party, Urges PoPce Commissioner
Bolan to “Not Allow the Communists to

Come Thru Union Square on May Ist

Socialist Workers and All Workers’ Organiza-
tions Should Repudiate Criminal Collabora-
tion; With Police and Demand One United

May Day Demonstration!
At a moment when the most vicious attacks are being

made on the living standards of the masses by the Roosevelt
administration through its inflation, -wage cutting, forced
labor and war program, the united resistance of the masses
is a burning necessity.

The Communist Party, with united action as its sincere
aim, appealed to the American Federation of Labor, to the
Socialist Party, and to the Conference for Progressive Labor
Action to join in the preparation of one United May Day
demonstration throughout the country to rally the masses
to fight for the maintenance of their living standards and
against war.

The Socialist Party executive rejected this proposal for
unity on May Day. They sent letters to all Socialist Party
branches calling upon them to refuse united action. They
urged the same splitting policy on the unions and other
organizations sympathetic to the Socialist Party.

This in itself was a criminal betrayal of the workers’
interests. But now they go still further. Now they form a
united front with the New York police department. They
conduct secret negotiations with the police in an effort to
prevent the demonstration of the revolutionary masses.
Instead of fighting against Roosevelt’s starvation and war
program, they join with Roosevelt's Tammany allies to pre-

vent a fight for the workers’ needs.
The following letter sent by Julius Gerber to Police Com-

missioner Bolan speaks for itself; this document should con-
\ inee the workers of, and sympathetic to the Socialist Party
that the Socialist leaders are only agents of the bosses in
the workers’ ranks.

SOCIALIST LETTER TO POLICE COMMISSIONER
‘‘Honorable James S. Bolan,
“My Dear Commissioner:

“Attached find an application for a permit for the
annual -May Day parade on Monday, May the first.

“As you will see, I have laid out the route of the
parade so it will not come in contact with the parade
arranged by the Communist Party. There may be a second
-eetion to this parade, starting on the lower East Side.

As soon as I know, I will apply for a permit and' will lay
the route out so that it willnot conflict with the route of
the Communist parade coming through the lower East
Side.

“I saw Deputy Inspector Walsh and took it up with
him, and we arranged the route.

“Inoticed that the Communists have on their route to
pass through the north plaza of Union Square and to have
a reviewing stand there. As we are to hold a meeting on
Union Square just about that time it would create confusion
and irritation. To avoid conflict I suggested to Inspector
Walsh that the Communists change their route on 14th
Street to Fifth Avenue and up Fifth Avenue to 23rd Street
and Madison Avenue, where their meeting is to be held.

'‘As you know I do not want any friction and trouble
and I am always ready to cooperate with the department.

COMMUNIST PARTY
OP THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Section of the Communist Internolicnd Oficid Orfete
1

’'DAILYWORJC6*"

NtvYork District
Vs EAST 13th STREET (Room 500)

NEW YORK CITY 4^
Phone: Algonquin 4 • J707 S A

* ?
tMf Tetruary 11, 1933

Oepteln Halnttajm W

Folic# Department
13 Precinct

Sew York City

Dear Captain!

Confirming telephone conversation today, will
you please reserve Union S-uare on May first, 1933
from 8 to 7 P.M. for a demonstration to lie arranged
by the United. Front May Day Conn: ittee

We are going ahead with our preparations in the

belief that the request will be granted ae mentioned
by you.

Tour* very truly,

'IiUSVBJS.

THIS IS A PHOTOGRAPH OF THE LETTER FROM
THE COMMUNIST PARTY, APPLYING TO THE POLICE
FOR A PERMIT FOR A MAY DAY CELEBRATION ON
UNION SQ. NOTICE THE DATE; FEBRUARY 18,

Rejects United Front With
Forms United Front With Police

“I would therefore reouest you to comply with our
request and not allow the Communists to come through
Union Square, in order to avoid trouble.

“In conclusion, I want to congratulate you to the
appointment to the head of the department, and wish you
success.

Respectfully yours,
“GERBER.”

Socialist Workers, repudiate this alliance with the police.
Demand a public condemnation of this criminal policy. Adopt
resolutions of protest in your branch. Elect delegations from
your branch to carry your protest to Socialist headquarters.
Demand a special meeting of the city committee of the S. P.
to repudiate this policy. Insist more vigorously than before
on one United May Day demonstration of all workers.

Workers of the Needle Trades Unions, of the Workmen’s
Circle, of other organizations heretofore sympathetic to the
Socialist Party, join with the members of the Socialist Party
in this protest action. Adopt resolutions. Send delegations.
Demand one United May Day!

The Communist Party wants a united May Day dem-
onstration of all workers. It willstrive until the last minute
to realize this aim. We are ready to meet with representa-

POLICE DEPARTMENT

an or new tore

13th Preelnot f
587 S. 88 Street -X

Hr- P- Leede,
< Coßnrunlet fifty, 90 Feet 13th Street,
flew York City

Deer Sirs*
year letter of the 18th Inst, received et thl*

otetlon.
„ ...

The application for use of Union Square on "ey lot,
1953, will be forwarded to aj superiors, the Chief Tmpector of

the police department, who will allot the time to the various
organisations who desire to use Union 3quere on i.’ey Ist, 1935.

Your will bo notified of the Chler Inspectors

decision et the proper time.

//Yours very tpdly,

Certain, 15th p/clnct.

THIS IS A PHOTOGRAPH OF THE ANSWER OF THE
POLICE DEPARTMENT. SHOWING THAT THE POLICE
FILES DO CONTAIN RECORD OF APPLICATION FOR A
MAY 1 PERMIT. EVEN THOUGH BOLAN TRIES TO DENY
rr nor

fives of other organizations to work out joint plans. But
if joint action cannot be realized due to the sabotage of the
Socialist Party leaders working in alliance with the police,,
then the Communists, with the support of the masses, will
carry through a real workers’ demonstration on May First
for the workers’ needs.

DEMAND ONE MIGHTY MAY DAY DEMONSTRA-
TION.

Unite against Roosevelt’s hunger and war program.

Unite in a fight for Federal Social Insurance and f«r
immediate adequate cash relief.

Unite to demand higher w ages and more relief to meet
rising prices.

Unite to force the immediate safe release of the nine
Scoltshoro boys, Tom Mooney, W arren K. Billings, and all
other class war prisoners.

Unite against Hitler’s fascist terror against the revo-
lutionary German masses and the Jewish people.

Unite for struggle against imperialist wars and for.,
the defense of the Soviet Union.

Rally on May First at either Bryant Park, where the
First Division of the March will start; or at South Street,
starting at South Ferry, the starting point of the Second
Division. Both divisions will start from their given point at
12 o’clock and march to Union Square. Both divisions will
reach Union Square at 2 o’clock, where the huge May Day
demonstration will last from 2 till6 in the afternoon.

ALL WORKERS RALLY TO ONE MAY DAY' DEM-
ONSTRATION AT UNION SQUARE!

Police Commissioner Bolan announced In yesterday’s Times that
lie "had received no applications for parades to the Square for meetings
of either Communists or Socialists.’’

The Communist Party made formal application for a permit SSI

February 18 for May First demonstrations at Union Square. Tfcli
application was officially acknowledged by the Police Department tm

February 23. DOES THE POLICE COMMISSIONER DENY THIS?
Since February, the Party has repeatedly asked for a reply te tbs

application. DOES THE POLICE COMMISSIONER DENY THIS?

Docs the Police Commissioner deny that he ard Julius Gerber es
the Socialist Party had a conference at which it was decided to refuee

the United Front May Day Committee pe-irvs-ion so hold a May Day

demonstration on Union Square?

The announcement of the now Police C’omm'sooner that he "has.
received no word as to plans for radical ni-ct nus in Union Square

..

is made for the purpose of cor.ceailnq his refusal to grant a permit lb

the United Front May Day Committee, and his dealings with the So-

cialist Party executive to close Union Square on May Day to this Dwßed
Front committee.

WORKERS. DEMAND FROM THE POLICE COMMISSIONER
THAT HE GRANT TO THF. UNITED FRONT MAY DAY COMMIT-
TEE THE PERMIT TO DEMONSTRATE IN UNION SQUARE ON
MAY FIRST! SEND RESOLUTIONS TO MAYOR O’BRIEN AND
BOLAN DEMANDING THAT THE PERMIT ASKED BY THE MAT
DAY COMMITTEE BE GRANTED.
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FOR INCREASED RELIEF AND WAGES TO MEET INFLATION PRICES
Organise Struggle Against

Living Costs
William Green, president of the American Federation of Labor, who

ha* helped the Wall Street hunger government in every stage of its fierce

offensive against the standards of life of the toiling masses, now comes
forth with the statement that there must be a “fight” against the rapidly
rising cost of livingthat will result from inflation.

He says wages must keep pace with the rise In living costs. But there

is the usual Green "joker” attached to his statement—the fight should be

conducted with “legitimate” means. What this is can be understood by

all who know Green's opposition to every form of mass struggle and his
attempts always to defeat such struggles by urging reliance upon pleas
with the government whose special job it is to carry out the offensive

against the workers' standards of life.
Green's present statement is nothing more than demagogy to try to

head off the growing struggles of the toiling masses against hunger. When
such a smashing attack is made as Is contained in the Roosevelt inflation

proposals, all the misleaders of labor are called to action to help carry
it out.

But workers must not be deceived by such trickery. There must be
organized the sharpest struggles against this latest and most vicious attack.
In every shop, factory, mill or mine,, on the railroads, on the waterfront,
meetings should be held, committees of action set up to resist the capitalist
hunger drive.

In all unions, in all workers’ organizations, in all neighborhoods, this
question should be taken up and decisive action taken.

At every relief station there should be organization and action for

continued and increased relief.

, Under the following slogans the struggle can be organized to smash

this latest and fiercest attack of the hunger government:

1. For increased relief and wages to meet inflation prices!
- 2. Fight for immediate relief and unemployment insurance.

3. Against relief cuts! Against wage cuts!
4. Against forced labor!
5. A public works program to tear down the slums, to build sanitary

houses and hospitals for workers. Unemployed workers employed on public
Works to be paid regular trade union wages.

8. The use of all war funds for relief and unemployment insurance.
7. Housewives organize and fight against soaring prices.
Not the deceptive paralyzing policies of Green, but mass resistance;

not retreat but relentless struggle is demanded to turn this offensive
•gainst the tolling masses into a counter-offensive against capitalism.

SCOTTSBORO
PROTESTS

Wilmington Mooney-Scottsboro Meet

WILMINGTON. Del . April 23.— A

Tout Mooncy-Scotlsboro mass protest
meeting, organized by the Interna-

tional Labor Defense. will be held

hero Monday night, April 24, at 8
p.m.. at the Community Civic League,
407 East 11th Street.

« 9 •

Overflow Denver Hall.
DENVER, Colo., April 23.—Fem

Hall, at the Five Points, Negro sec-
tion ot Denver, was overflowed at a
Scottsboro protest meeting Monday,
under the auspices of the Interna-
tiona! Labor Defense.

a a •

SAN FRANCISCO, April 23.—Sun-
day, April 30, has been set aside as
“Scottsboro Day,” by the Negro
Church Alliance, comprising fifteen
churches. Special advance advertis-
ing of these services is being done.
Speakers from the International La-
bor Defense will address the congre-
gations.

9 9 9

TORONTO, Can,, April 23.—Hun-
dreds of mass meetings and protest
demonstrations against the lynch-
verdict of death handed down to Hay-
wood Patterson, first of the Scotts-
boro boys to be re-tried, are being
organized all over Canada under the
leadership of the Canadian Labor De-
fense League, sister organization of
the International Labor Defense in
the United States.

CHICAGO, 111.
Two Year Anniversary Enter-
tainment, Cabaret and Dance

Northwest Side Women's Council No, S
SATURDAY, APRIL 29th. at 8 P.M.

2738 W. Division Street
» 9*l cent of proceeds to the Daily Worker

CHICAGO, ILL.

Yesterday—“ Dumb Driven Cattle”
Today—The Builders of a New World!

THE I ATEST SOVIET MASTERPIECE
ILL-TALKING. WITH ENGLISH TITLES

CHICAGO PREMIERE

“IVAN”
Wt«k Begi lining Wedne»day, April l!Hh

With a. World-Famous All-Star Cast

Presented by International Workers’ Order

PUNCH AND JUDY THE A.,
Van Buren at Michigan. 2fl*. to 1 P. M.
liile. to 0:30 P. M. 40c. Evenings and Sunday

Daily/ Worker
Cewtaed Ots JWft) ILS.A

COMRADE

George Wishnak
Manager of Daily Worker
Is making % tour and will visit the
following cities for the organiza-
tion of the circulation campaign
for the DAILY WORKFR:

PITTSBURGH
April 22. 2.1. 24

CLEVELAND
April 25, 26. 27

TOLEDO
April 28

DETROIT
April 29, 30

CHICAGO
May 2,3, 4

MILWAUKEE
Way 5, 6

NEWS BRIEFS
Herriot Arrives Today.

NEW YORK, April 23. Former

Premier Edouard Herriot, represent-
! ing the French government in the
! parleys with Roosevelt, arrives Mon-
l day morning on ihe lie de France.
• In an interview on the boat he said
j that in all preliminary discussions in

! France there was put forth the neces-
sity of reaching an agreement with
a "government attached to the gold
standard” but that events the past
few days made the "situation es-
sentially different now”. He has not
yet received from Parjs instructions
on what the policy shall be on the
question of international currency
problems.

® • •

O’Brien Threatens Critics.
NEW YORK. April 23—The Tam-

many Mayor O’Brien who was put in
office to boost the subway fares to
try to help the bondholders and sal-
vage from bankruptcy the city of
New York, in a speech yesterday be-
fore the National Democratic Club,
threatened with “criminal prosecu-
tion” anyone who tells the facts about
the precarious condition of city . fi-
nances and credit. “It is unpatri-
otic”, said O’Brien, “for public men
or through the newspapers to dis-
credit the credit of the City of New
York”. That outburst is a confession
of the fact that the city cannot raise
through ordinary means the money
to pay the $140,000,000 issue due May
Ist. If anyone can discredit the
credit of the city more than the pil-
laging of Tammany has already done

j he will have to go some,
* • •

To Fire 19,000 Federal Employees.

WASHINGTON, April 23 -Lewi
W. Douglas, director of the budget,
is to further carry out Roosevelt’s
hunger program by taking off the
federal payrolls 19,000 federal em-
ployees who have been In service 30
years. This is done under provisions
of a “retirement” plan.

9 9 9

Alabama Schools All Closing.
MONTGOMERY, April 23.—Altho

finding enough money to maintain its
| lynch and chain-gang courts, the

J state of Alabama is preparing tc

I close all schools in the state. More
j than 85 per cent of the schools are
j now closed and the whole system
faces utter collapse because there is

I no money “available” for educational
j purposes.

• ® 9
Increase in Nervous Diseases.

NEW YORK, April 23.—The crisis
j has brought a tremendous increase in

cases of people suffering from nervous
| diseases, according to she report of
: the Neurological Institute of New
| York. Most of the increase is due to
I "financial strain” says the report. O
j the 62,801 patients in the hospital

| during the past two years, most of
I them were unable to pay full fees
; and 14,498 could not pay anything.

a a a

Adirondack Forced Labor Camps.
SYRACUSE, April 23.—Two forced

! labor camps with 200 men each are
being set up in the Adirondacks, the
college of forestry announced thru
Dean Samuel N. Spring. "These two

| camps ’, said Dean Spring, “will be
under the disciplinary control of th
army, but the work will be laid out

j by members of the faculty of the
| State College of Forestry and the

State Ranger School.”
-

Urges Militia Against Workers.
WASHINGTON April 23.—1 naj

telegram to the white house yesterdayj
i Governor Harry A. Moore." of New ’

Jersey, sharply opposed the talk of
some congressmen about reducing ex-
penditures for state militia. Speak-
ing for the bankers and big industri-
alists of New Jersey, where there
have been many big labor struggles,
the governor said all present mili-
tary forces must be maintained other-
wise there might be “serious conse-
quences” during this “period of unrest j
tljat may even surpass our most pes- j
simistic apprehensions”. Moore Is |
the tool of the notorious Hague or-*
ganization of political Rraft and cor-
ruption in Jersey City He was one .
.of the first suspporters of Roosevelt.

“The Scottsboro Boys Shall Not Die” Rings Thru
Harlem Streets From Thousands in Protest March

By ROBERT CHASE
NEW YORK.—The streets of Har-

lem rang out for block with cries of
"The Scottsboro boys shall not die,”
“On to Washington,” and “Black and
White, Unite and Fight,” coming
from the throats of 1,500 Negro and
white workers in line and thousands
following on the pavement, as the
mass Scottsboro protest parade made
its way through the heart of Harlem,
Saturday.

Soaring overhead was the plane of
Colonel Julian, Negro aviator. On
his plane, in huge letters, was “Free
the Scottsboro Boys,” and "On to
Washington.”

The parade was thick with placards
and banners as it started from 134th
Street and Lenox Avenue, going north
to 140th Street and then on its route
through Harlem. “Mass protest will
free the Scottsboro boys,” “Demand
Negro and White Jury,” “Fight
Against Scottsboro Conditions in
Harlem” were some of the slogans
carried. Especially prominent were
the banners carrying the spirit of
Harlem today, “On to Washington"!

Heading the parade were two Negro
youths bearing a huge banner, “The
Scottsboro Boys Are Innocent! Stop
Further Trials! Demand Their Free,
dom!”

Directly behind them, and perhaps
the most stirring sight of the day,
were three Negro couples, each push-
ing a baby carriage. Their cries for
the nine innocent victims of the
white ruling class took on a symbolic
meaning as they wheeled their in-
fants.

Further back In the parade was a
group of 200 Negro children, adding
their youthful voices to the chorus.
They are the Scottsboro cases of
Harlem. Their clothes are ragged
and they are thin.

A great cheer went up at 114th
Street and Lenox Avenue as a large
group of Spanish workers fell in
line. Three cheers for the Harlem
Liberator were sent up when a group
of 500 organized by the Liberator
joined the march when it passed their
offices at 2749 Seventh Avenue.

Your reporter has been to many
demonstrations in Harlem, but none
were like this. There was a new ele-
ment today.

In other parades most of those on
the sidewalk were spectators, still
doubtful: but today there was no
doubt. Today, as one Negro said,
“We are all on the march.” Today

there is a bend between those on
the sidewalk and those on the street.
Today they are not mere spectators,
are participants, forming an iron ring
of solidarity behind the policy of the
International Labor Defense and the
Communist Party. This parade is
made out of Harlem and is part of
Harlem. Eighty per cent of those in
line are Negro residents of Harlem.

Buy Daily Worker
Never before v/as so much revolu-

tionary literature sold on the streets
of Harlem. The Daily Worker, the
Harlem Liberator, numerous pamph-
lets. were bought avidly, like in a
hunger. Many gave nickels for a new
penny pamphlet on the Scottsboro
case. “Keep the change for the
boys,” they said.

Three Negro women came out of
a store as the parade passed. They
watched, excited, moved. One said,
“I’m going home and leave my
bundles and join in.”

“I am, too,” another joined in.
“Let's hurry; I want to march for
our boys, too.”

Mingling with the chant of the

, marchers as they passed was a great
hum, like a giant wheel in motion.
The streets were alive with motion
and comment.

“That’s good, that’s good,” a Negro
said, feelingly, to another. “Itmakes
me feel big, something in here,” he
said, putting his hand to his chest;
“feels like a new thing has been
born."

“Yes, brother, a new thing is born.
It’s a new people, and we’re a-march-
ing for our rights.”

“It will put the fear of God in the
hearts of those white lynchers," ran
the comment of many.

Two Negroes were talking. One
held the idea that the Negro people
should fight alone, and the white
workers fight their own battle.

The other looked at the white and
Negro workers passing, and answered,
slowly, solemnly, as if after great
study, “No brother, we can’t go alone.
We must go together with our white
brother. We must fight together;
that is our salvation and their sal-
vation.”

At another point your reporter

TRY TO RAILROAD CYRIL BRIGGS,
EDITOR OF HARLEM LIBERATOR

Trial Tomorrow; Charged With Speaking for
Scottsboro Boys Without Permit

| overhead this conversation;

A Negro still under the influence
of the slander spread by the leaders
of the N. A. A. C. P. and others of
their stripe, said “We should go to
Washington alone and keep out the
reds; they are only doing this for
propaganda.”

The other answered sharply, “If
it wasn’t for the Reds and the Inter,
national Labor Defense, the boys
would be dead now. The N. A. A. C,
P. hired a Ku Klux to defend the
boys. The Communists got the whole
world to fight for the boys,” and then
he repeated a lesson which has been
driven home to the Negro masses
these last few weeks. “It was mass
pressure and militant fighting that
stopped the lynchers, and will set the
boys free now.”

Speaks for Communist Party

Today, as in St. Luke’s Hall Thurs-
day night, the Negro people once

. more demonstrated their understand-
ing of the role of the Communist
Party in the struggle for the libera-
tion of the Negro masses when they
gave a great ovation to the represen-
tative of the Communist Party, a
Negro worker, Charles Alexander,
who was one of the speakers when
the parade ended in an outdoor dem-
onstration gt 135th Street and Fifth
Avenue.

Garvey Movement Speaker.
William Fitzgerald, Section organ-

izer of tlie Harlem International
Labor Defense, spoke. Another
speaker was Mrs. Williams, a direct
representative of the Universal Ne-
gro Improvement Association (Gar-
vey movement) from Jamaica.

Although she said her organization
was solidly in the fight for the Scotts-
boro boys, she still carried the narrow
policy of the Garvey movement, and
.said that “The Negroes must fight
their battle alone against a white
world."

The response of over a thousand
Negro workers who listen to a correc-
tion of Mrs. William's statement by
Charles Alexander showed that the
Negro people have their eyes wide
open and know just what part of the
“white world” they must fight.

Alexander said, “The white work-
ers are our allies; our fight is against
the white parasites, the white ruling
class and against all oppressors of
the Negro ar.d white people.” The

I reply to this was a great cheer.

SECRET MILITARYMEETING IN N. Y.
STUDIES SOVIET FORTIFICATION^

Gen. MacArthur and Other Army Chiefs Scan
Picture Slides of U.S.S.R. Defense

NEW YORK.—Confidential sources
have revealed to the Daily Worker
ihat a closed anti-Soviet meeting of
the Military Order of Foreign War
officers was held last Thursday night
in the little used Picquot room on the
fourth floor of the Waldorf Astoria.

High ranking officers, active and
retired, men from the political world,
Including a number of judges, were
present.

The greater part of the evening
was spent in showing slides and pic-
tures of fortifications and the gen-
eral layout of the land on the fron-
tiers between Poland and the Soviet
Union. Views of Baku and Bessa-
rabia, and rivers and harbors in the
U. S. S. R., received special atten-
tion. A lecturer gave detailed in-
formation of the scenes to the spec-
tators. Many of the scenes were
airplane views.

Significant among those present,
particularly in connection with these
military pictures, was General Mc-
Arthur. It will be remembered that
he has just returned from a trip in
Europe that covered especially the
states bordering the Soviet Union.

His trip was with the known pttr*

I pose of preparing the military aa-
! pects of the anti-Soviet imperialist
front.

' The whole tenor of the speeches
made, our informant told the "Daily.”

I was of war-like anti-Soviet, anti-
communist character.

One of the judges present spoke
against Communism, promising his

Support in suppressing the anti-war
activities of workers in the United

I States as his contribution to the antl-
jSoviet plans. The judge announced
that he recently dealt out sentences
to some "political prisoners,” and
promised that from now on the pen-

j alties will be more severe.
! A search through all the news-
papers failed to reveal any report of

; this meeting, indicating its secre 1
i character.
i This meeting contains more signifi I
cance when related to the trial of the*
British spies in the Soviet Union.
The American imperialists have pic-
tures of fortifications and intimate
scenes of the Soviet Union. How did

I they obtain these?

NEW YORK.—In an attempt to

stifle the growing protests against the
Decatur lynch verdict, the Tammany
police are seeking to railroad Cyril
Briggs, editor of the Harlem Libera-
tor, to Jail. The charge against
Briggs is based on the pretext that
the use of a loud speaker in the
Harlem Liberator’s campaign of ex-
posure of the Scottsboro frame-up is
a “violation of city ordinances.” The
hearing, set for last Thursday, was
adjourned to tomorrow morning at
10 o’clock in the Magistrates Court
at 170 East 121st Street. Briggs will
be defended by the International
Labor Defense. Negro and white
workers are urged to pack the court
in militant protest against this out-
rageous attempt to jail one of the
outstanding leaders in the fight for
the Scottsboro boys and the rights
of. the oppressed Negro people and

exploited white workers.
Landlords Withdraw Charge

The charge against Briggs was orig-
inally made by Bachrach & Bach-
rach, landlords of the building at
2149 Seventh Avenue, in which the
office of the Harlem Liberator is
located. Frightened by the fierce
indignation of the Harlem workers,
the land’ords have sent frantic apol-
ogies to the Harlem Liberator, declar.
ing they will not press the charge.
The Tammany police, however, are
attempting to carry through the
frame-up. They have singled out
Briggs for their attack on the Sc ’z-
boro mass defense in recognition of
the tremendous role being played by

the Harlem Liberator In rallying the
masses of Harlem to the fight for
the freedom of the Scottsboro hoys
and the national liberation of the
Negro people.

CALL ISSUED IN DETROIT FOR UNITED
FRONT CONFERENCE AGAINST FASCISM

Text ofNegro Rights Billto Be Presented
to Congress by Scottsboro Marchers

DETROIT, Mich.—’The following
is a call for a United Front Anti-
Fascist Conference which is called for
Wednesday, April 23th. This call was
sent out by the Communist Party,
Socialist Party, Proletarian Party, I.
W. W„ Young Communist League,
Young Peoples' Socialist League, Pro-
letarian Youth League, and other
workers’ organizations.

UNITED FRONT CONFERENCE
AGAINST FASCISM.

Dear Friends:
The organizations listed below are

sailing for a united front of the work-
ing class to protest against the
spread of fascism throughout the
world. We have seen this menace
creep over Europe and we can see
the beginnings in this country. We
must awaken the workers in America
to their danger.

The rise of the Hitler regime in
Germany has led to brutal attempts
to suppress the Jewish peoples and
intellectuals in the form of pogroms,
trade unions, social democratic, Com-
munist and other workers’ organiza-
tions. We propose our conference to
take up measures in support of the
German workers and against the
bloody Nazi rule, which is denying

I all civil rights to the German work-
ing class.

The conference will be held in the
Northern High School Auditorium,
Woodward at Clairmont, on Wednes-
day, April 26th, at 7:30 p. m. Your

SPANISH SAILORS
REPORT STRUGGLE
Drafted on Warship,

; Now at New York
Representatives of the Communist

Party and Young Communist League
aboard the training ship Sabastian de
Elcano brought revolutionary greet-
ings from the Spanish workers and
peasants to the Daily Worker last i
week.

In reply to questions they furnished j
some very interesting on I
the conditions of workers in Spain
since the revolution,

j The peasants supported the oust- j
; ing of the monarchy on the slogan
jof “land to the poor farmers.” They |

I supported the socialist party when i
|it claimed to be for this slogan.;

Since the revolution, the government I
has seized only a few estates and is I
still drafting legislation as to their j
distribution among the peasants. The
socialist ministers sit quietly and
carry on no fight for the realization
of the peasants' aims.

| Under the leadership of the Com-
munist Party a wide united front of

j the peasants and agricultural labor-
! ers has taken place. The peasants
have seized land in many places. The
Province of Extramadura is in a con-
stant state of revolt. The majority
of the land has been seized by the
peasants and they have to constantly
fight to retain it. There have been
~n n cskc"ss of peasants by Civil
Guards, who are mobilized in large,
’umbers for concentrated attacks, j
In the main, however, the sailors re- |
port, tlie peasants"’have been able to

: hold their land successfully.

Questioned as to the sentiment ot j
the Spanish workers and peasants
towards the Soviet Union, the sea- ,
men reported that ih’ve is widespread I
sympathy with the U. 8. S. R„ and
a great amount of literature on the
Soviets is published and rold through-
out Spain. In 1931, a delegation of
25 Anarchists and Socialists, rank
and file members, were sent to the
U. S. S. R. On their return they
were hailed at great mass meetings

, of Spanish workers and Jailed many
times. The Anarchist workers par-

¦ Ocularly were singled out for arrest,

as their leadership and press are in
the forefront of the slanderous at-
tacks on the U. S. S. R.. and the
delegation completely repudiated the
position of both Socialist and An-
archist leaders.

Daily demonstrations, they stated,
go on In Spain against Hitler, and

! Italian fascism. The Spanish work-
, ers have been roused by the Commu-

nist Party to great vigilance against
. fascist gangs and the workers strike

I quickly against anything that smacks
[ of fascist budding.

The American consulates have been
l the scene of stormy protest demon-
l strations for the Scottsboro boys and

, the Cuban consulate has been stoned
in Madrid In solidarity with the rev-

organization is strongly urged to send
one delegate. If your organization Is
a central body controlling more than
6ne branch it is entitled to three
delegates.

Fraternally yours.
The following proposals will be

made by the Provisional Committee
to the conference:

1. Conference shall develop wide
campaign in all organizations for*
adoption of protest against fascist J
terror.

2. Mass meetings to be held in
neighborhoods in name of confer-
ence.

3. That we shall set aside day to
be known as Detroit Anti-Fascist;
Day. To consist of meetings to be
held in public parks all over the city.
To culminate in a gigantic parade
and mass meeting against fascism
Conference shall issue call to all
workers’ organizations to participate
in Anti-Fascist Day, and a special in-
vitation to be issued to Jewish anti-
fascist conference to participate ha
anti-fascist day.

4. That on the Anti-Fascist Day,

the conference shall organize a clty-
wide Tag Day to aid the victims of
the fascist terror.

5. That there shall be two report-
ers at this conference, a representa-
tive from the Socialist Party and one
from the Communist Party. That
the two reporters shall meet to di-
vide between them the points to be
raised in the report.

I.L.D. BRANCHES
FORMING RAPIDLY

NEW YORK.—Harlem has formed
seven new branches of the Interna-
tional Labor Defense since the in-

famous Decatur lynch verdict was
handed down it was announced today.
Applications are still flooding into
the local offices of the I.L.D. Eight

hundred applications were in the of-
fice yesterday. New branches are
being formed daily. The first nine
are being named after the Scottsboro
bays.

Downtown on Monroe and Jackson
streets, 1500 Negroes occupy six ten-
ements. The first street meeting
held on this block, thirty Negro work-
ers signed up in the I.L.D. They
form a branch.

In a meeting in Atlantic City, 300
out of an audience of 1000 joined.

From the most impoverished sec-
tion of the workers, the Negro work-
ers, the International Labor Defense
is receiving funds that represent
sacrifices of unimagined severity.

Scottsboro is a fight. The I.L.D. j
is the arm with which the workers. I
Negro and white, are holding back!
the lynchers. Thousands of new
members will make that arm into a
mighty force that will stay the
lynchers and guarantee that the
Scottsboro boys shall not die!

NEW YORK, April 23.—The Camp-
us, the student paper of City College
urges an undergraduate boycott of
Ihe college drill of the Reserve Os-

, fleers' Training Camp unit set for
! May 29th. It describes the day as

j "Jingo Day,” and says: “Ifwe stay
away and provide no audience be-

! fore which the “stuffed khaki” can
¦ stunt, the parade will prove a re-
-1 sounding' flop.”

elutionary workers under Machado's
dictatorship.

I The sailors are drafted for t.vrc
years. They come mostly from the
fishing fleets and are taken when

i they are 19. The army drafts v ouths
at 21, for a similar period of time,*

: Wages start at $2 a month and the!
maximum is $3.50. Sailors must pay!
for each replacing part of their unl-1
forms, etc. On this trip the officers
have exhausted the ship's treasury by
dining and wining women on board
in the different ports. Under the
leadership of the Communists on
board the men took action to force
payment of wages in New York. They
won their demands.

Most sailors and dockworkers In
Spain are affiliated to International
of Sea and Harbor Workers, themilitant international to which the
Marine Workers’ Industrial Union
of the U. S. A. is affiliated

They have been at sea for four
months and the officers prevent themen from listening to the radio for
fear that revolutionary action in
Spain might be felt on board. This
provides a clue to how turbulent the
situation really

NEW YORK.—Following is the
text of the “Billof Civil Rights,” to
put teeth into enforcement of the
I3th, 14th and 15th Amendments to
the U. S. Constitution, which are
supposed, to guarantee the demo-
cratic rights of the Negro people.

The bill, drawn up by the Na-
tional Scottsboro Action Commit-
tee, will be presented to Congress
by the “Free the Scottsboro Boys”
Marchers, who will aiso demand

| the immediate, unconditional, and
safe release of the nine innocent

j Negro boys from President Roose-
i velt

• • «

1 Section 1. Citation of Title. This
! title may be referred to as “United

1 States Civil Rights Law.”
i Section 2. Application. This title
t shall apply in all states, territories,
( possessions or colonies of the United

States and in the District of Co-
iumbia.

Section 3. Elective Franchise. No
person shall be deprived of the right
to stand for and run as candidate
for any office, or to vote at any
election or referendum or to enroll
with any party by reason ot any
qualification requirements devised
directly or indirectly to exlude voters
because of their race or color.

Section 4. Jury Service. No person
shall be exluded from service on grand

or petit juries in any court of the
United States or any State, territory
or other jurisdiction where this title
is applicable by reason of any quali-
fication requirements devised directly
or indirectly to exclude jurors because
of their race or color.

Section 5. Schools. No person shall
be excluded from any school main-
tained in whole or in part by public
funds by reason of any qualification
requirements devised directly or in-
directly to exclude pupils because of
their race or color, and it shall be
unlawful to make any distinctions
because of race or color in providing
such accommodations, whether the
character or separate accommoda-
tions be equal in quality or not.

Section 6. Transportation. No

i person shall be denied accommoda-
I tions in any train, ship, motor vehicle,
| trolley car or other public convey-
ance because of race or color.

Section 7. Hospitality. No person
shall be denied admission to any inn.

1 hotel, restaurant, case .theatre, music
j hall, or other place of public amuse-

I ment, entertainment or lodging be-
cause of race or color and it shall
be unlawful to make any distlnc-

I tions because of race or color in pro-
: tiding such admission. Whether the

j character of the separate accommoda-
tions be equal or not.

Section 8. Housing. No person shall
be denied the right to own, rent,
occupy or otherwise enjoy any home,
apartment or other living quarters
because of race or color and it shall
be unlawful to make any distinc-
tions because of race or color in
providing living accommodations
whether the character of the sepa-
rate accommodations be equal or not.

Scctlun 9. Employment. No person
shall be denied employment by any
parson, firm, corporation or political
subdivision because of race or color,
and it shall be unlawful to make any
disc.- "' tion whatsoever because of!
race or color in providing working 1

cconditions or in the payment of
wages and, or salaries in any gainful
employment.

Section 10. Profession. No person
shall be directly or indirectly or in
any manner whatsoever, denied the
right to enter into or pursue any
profession service, trade or occupation
because of race or color, nor shall
any person be discriminated against
in the pursuit and or practice of
such profession, service, trade or oc-
cupation because of race or color.

Section IX. Labor Unions. No
person shall be denied membership
in any labor organization, union,
benefit association or ether organi-
zation of workers or consumers for
mutual betterment because of race
or color.

Section 12. Civil Appointments.
No person shall be deprived of the
right to apply for appointment to
any office or position of the United
States or of any State or other poli-

tical subdivision where this title is
applicable and of the right to take
any examination for any such office
or position because of race or color,
and it shall be unlawful to refuse to
appoint any successful applicant, to
any such office or position because
of race or color of said applicant.

Section 13. Army and Navy. No
person shall be discriminated against
in the armed forces of the United
States, on land, at sea, or in the air,
or in any schools maintained for the
training of officers or enlisted men
for the several branches of service,
because of race or color.

Section 14. Hospitals. No person
•shall be denied treatment and ac-
commodations in any hospital, clinic
or other institution for the treat-
ment of bodily and mental ailments
maintained in whole or in part by
public funds by reason of any quali-
fications devised directly or indirectly
to exclude persons because of race
or color.

Section 15. Peonage. No person
shall be held to service or labor
against his will, nor snail any person
be held to labor or service by reason
of any lease, contract or other agree-
ment, or in liquidation of a debt or
obligation, whether or not volunta-

Everv Crime in the
South Is Hurtyr Onto
Defenseless Negroes

(By a Sharecropper Correspondent.)
TALLAPOOSA COUNTY. Ala. -

r am a farmer, 66 years old. I was
in my home town week before last,
talking to a lawyer about the white
man that killed his wife. He said
the white folks wanted to take three
Negroes without any evidence at all,
and mob them. He said when the
crowd of 45 men got to this white
man, he told them that the Commu-
nist Negroes did it. So they wanted
the Negroes, and all that saved them
was the sheriff told them that was
his business and he would run it. He
sent for track dogs. Then they found
who really did it.

This lawyer also said Communists
were ail right. Everything was to-
gether but the farmer, and it was
time that the;, were getting into a
uni;

rily incurred or entered into, or by
reason of any court to enjoin Hie
performance of work in violation of
agreements or to prohibit labor'by
persons convicted of crime and con-
fined in penal institutions, provided
they are paid the prevailing wage
scale existing in similar industries.
But it shall be unlawful to permit
any private persons to employ such
convict labor directly or indirectly
or to make any arrangements where-
by they shall have any control over
such convicts by the payment of j
their fines or by any other device
whatsoever.

Section 18. Right to Bear Arms, j
No person shall be deprived of the
right to bear arms in self defense
or to keep such arms in his home
because of race or color.

Section 17. Jurisdiction of Proceed-
ings. The district courts of the
United States shall have, concur-
rently with the courts of the several
states, cognizance of all crimes and
offenses against and violations of the
preceding sections, regardless of the
amount in controversy or diversity
of citizenship.

Section 18. Offenses. Any person
who shall violate any of the pro-
visions of any of the sections of
this title numbered 3 to 15 inclusive,
or who, having a duty of selection
of any person as juror, employee,
officer or otherwise under any of
said sections, and who shall exclude
or fail to select any person because
of race or color, or who shall con-
spire with any other person to prevent
anyone from exercising the rights
and privileges granted by said sec-
tions shall, upon conviction thereof
be guilty of a misdemeanor and be
fined not less than $500.00 nor more
than $5,000, any may also, in the
discretion of the court, be impris-
oned for not more than one year.

Section 19. Civil Penalties. Any
person injured by the deprivation of
any ol the rights and privileges
granted by sections of this title
numbered 3 to 15 ins-lusive shall have
a right of action for damages or
an injunction against the person res-
ponsible therefor or in lieu thereof,
and in addition to the penalties pro-
vided in Section 13 thereof may
recover the sum of $501.00 for each
violation of any of such provisions,
to be recovered in an action of debt,
with full costs.

Section 20. Lynching. If any state
lor governmental subdivision thereof

1 fails, neglects or refutes to provide
and maintain protection to the life
or person of any individual within
its jurisdiction against a mob or
riotous assemblage or against any
state or municipal officer charged
with the duty, or one who lias the
power or authority as such officer, to
protect the life or person of any in-
dividual that, may be injured or put
to death by any mob or riotious as-
semblage, such state or refusal be
deemed to have denied to such person
equal protection of the law of the
state, and such state or the govern-
mental subdlvis on thereof wherein
said act shall have occurred or by
whom such state or municipal officer
shall be retained shall forfeit SIO,OOO
which sum may be recovered by an
action therefor In the name of the
United States against such state or
subdivision thereof for the use of the

family if any, of the person so put
to death. If ha had no family, then
his dependent parents, if any.

Section 21. Duties of Officers.
The district attorney marshals, dep-
uty marshals and commissioners of
the United States are hereby re-
quired to institute proceedings against 1
any parson who shall violate arm o'
the provisions of Sections 3 to 20, 1
hereof inclusive and any district at-
torney, commissioner, marshal or
other officer who shall willfully fail j
to institute and prosecute the pro-;
ceedings herein required or who shall 1
refuse to receive or execute any
process duly issued in any such pro- j
ceeding shell be liable to a fine in .
the sum of SI,OOO for the benefit of
the party aggrieved thereby, and
shall, on conviction thereof, be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and
be fined not less than SI,OOO nor
more than $5,000, and may also, in
the discretion of the court, be im-
prisoned for not more than one year, i
Judgment for the penalty in favor
of the party aggrieved or a judgment
upon an indictment shall be a bar
to either prosecution respectively.

Section 22. Aid of Armed Forces, j
It shall be lawful for the President j
of the United States or such person |
as he may empower for that.purpose
to employ such pan, of the land,
naval or air forces of the United

; States, or of the militia, as may be
necessary to aid in the execution of
judicial process issued under any of
the preceding sections or as shall be
necessary to prevent the violation
and enforce the due execution of the j

| provisions of this title.
Section 23. Speedy Trial. When- 1j ever Ihe President has reason to be- j

lieve that offenses have been, or are !
likely to be committed against the
provisions of this title within any
Judicial 'district it shall be lawful
for him, in h's discretion, to direct
that any United States judge, dis-
trict attorney, commissioner and/ or
marshal shall attend at such place
and for such time as he mav deriT-
nate for the purpose of the more
speedy arrest and trial of persons so
charged.

Section 24. Review of Proceed ngs.
All cases arising under this title shall
be directly reviewable by the United
States Supreme Court without re-
gard to the sum in controversy.

Section 25. I, mltsiion». No per-
ron shall b? prosecuted for any of-
fense hereunder unless the indict-
ment is found or the information
filed within five years next after the
commission of the crime and a like
period of limitation shall apply to
any proceeding to recover a penalty
or in any civil action for damages or
an injunction.

Section 26. Severability. Each of
the sections numbered 3 to 20 inclu-
sive shall for all purposes be deemed
separate laws and all the other pro-
visions of this title shall apply sep-
arately to each of them and the ef-
fectiveness of no section hereof shall
be deemed affected by the invalidity
of any other section or part thereof.

Section 27. Laws Repealed. Sec-
tions 31, 32, 44. 45, 56, of Title 8 are
hereby repealed.

Section 28. Laws Continued. Sec-
tions 41, 42, 43, 47, 48. 50, 51, 52, 53
are hereby reenacted and numbered
respectively 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33.
34, 35 (in each case where the word
“section” appears it shall be deemed
amended to read "any of the sections
of this title”).
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WORKERS DEMAND UNION SQUARE FOR THE FIRST OF MAY!
Election Methods, Purposes, in Needle Industrial

Union in Contrast With Reformist Needle Union
N.T.W.I.U. Preparing for Election Points to Differences; Reformist Election for Control of

Self-Seeking; Clique; Industrial Election on Achievements and Confidence in Leaders
Elections for trade boards, executive council members and paid trade and general officers will be carried through by the

va' ious departments of the Needle Trades Industrial Union at the end of April. In the right wing unions, election campaigns
fire not based on any program dealing with the interests of the workers, but the sole purpose is for personal or clique control.

The elections in the Industrial Union hear an entirely different character. Here the question of control for the purpose
of self-interest is entirely absent. Our elections are an opportunity for the workers to consider the activities carried on by
the union under the leadership 1
of the outgoing: administration
to discuss our achievements
and shortcomings, to examine
ihe activities of individual leaders,
to lay down the perspectives for
struggle during the coming year. On
the basis of these perspectives the
y.qrkers elect leaders able to realize

, the: tasks. All workers are eligible to

I .vote and to run for office.
Hot, Our Elections Are Conducted.
Contrary to the procedure in local

22 and all other right -wing unions
where the administration is afraid
to account to the members for its
work, cur union holds membership
meetings of the varipus departments
of the union.

The leaders of our union bring re-
ports before the Workers, inviting
the broadest criticism on the part
of the workers. Following the mem-
bership meetings, the., nominees are
popularized not only.* through the
press but through leaflets. The
names of the nominees who have
accepted for the various offices are
being sent to the shops and discussed
at shop meetings. Arrangements are
being made for a series of open for-
ums in every department, where every
worker can freely express his opinion
on the activities of those who have
conducted the union during the past
year and the qualifications of the
candidates that are running for the
various offices. Section meetings are
also being arranged by the various
departments so as to reach out to the
broadest masses of members.

Definite Gains Recorded.
Dui ing the past year, almost all the

departments have Carried through
struggles involving thousands of
workers, have gained, increases in
wages, shorter hours and in some
branches of the trade, have estab-
lished an unemployment insurance
funa.

The strikes conducted by our union
during the past year involved 29,290
workers. Th«' Increases gained in
wages amounted to tens of thousands
of dollars. $51,937.22 were collected
during the past year in back pay for
workers. We gained more than 9.099
new members last year.

These figures deal only with the
h.- gcr departments and do not take
hi to account the numbers of vhife-
> - ;d:; workers, bathrobe, and other
mi.'::, rccus trades which have not
; yet established proper records.

*'o have penetrated sections of
w-... that have been unorganized
until now. such as the fur dyers,

IcUus .
knitgoods, etc. v/e have orga-

ir.o:d a now department: custom tall-
“*•

;.ho -- activities were not carried
through without any sacrifices on-the
part of the members.

'

More than 1,-
P- as rests too’: place. Approximately
#W ws rr convicted for Strike activity.

, At _a when the reformism con-
tr~ union i- oil a constant decline.
Our union is gaining thousands of
members.

The Tasks Ahead,
Tb ¦ immediate tasks confronting

the leaders who will get the confi-
dence of the workers in the coming
e'er;!ons is to consolidate the gains

during the past year, to in-
, y the work of drawing the

i urs into the various phases of
imrn activity. V/e will have to un-

*y»fi;n.‘tc educational work
1 -> win ideologically those work-

v.s who have recently joined our•ank to intensify our work amongst
¦he Negro workers and win these!worker.! by concrete ‘struggles for:
heir interests.

Among the outstanding tasks at the
pre-mi, moment, is the situation in
:he nir, cloak and dress trades. Be-
!r tc. lout, tin* agreement in the cloak
t a¦ 1 wi 1 ::pu . it will be the ta3k
• :h.- Industrial Unlbfi to mobilize
ae cloakmakers to fight against the:3stablisl)ment of the piece work sys-
ein and to develop the broadest

J nass movement for a united front
I for week-work, in the dress Irade. our union has decided to be-

iin preparations for a general strike.
3uch a general strike can be effective
nlv j; it will la; a strike on a scaleincluding the various outlying sec-

¦ious and the members of the Inter-
national. Tho tusk of the incoming
administration will be to strengthen J‘.he united front that is taking deep i¦oot amongst the dressmakers as in-:heated by the recent elections in’

>¦-?> f
Local 22 where the entire left wing
slate for the executive was elected

I and to stimulate the members of the
I International In fighting to get their

1 local and membership to Join in the
preparations for one united strike.

In the fur trade our Immediate j
task is to prepare the workers for a 1
struggle to gain complete control over j
the siicps of the Associated. In the j
custom tailor* trade, our union has
already started an organization drive
w'hich has go3ti prospects of develop- i

I ing on a broad scale. In the knit- j
goods trade we are beginning activ-

, ities amongst the knitted underwear
employing tens of thousands of werk- I

J ers, most of them young workers!1 whose conditions have reached a i
’ point where the workers are going j

out in spontaneous strike movements, j
In order to fulfil these tasks, it will i

be necessary for the members of our
union to elect as their leaders the!
mast loyal, devoted and class-consci- 1

' ous workers who understand the tasks,
‘ at the present moment and will exert j
i every possible effort to mobilize the j¦ members fn order to fulfil these tasks.

PLANS FOR
MAY DAY

•I |
: I NEW YORK.—The Daily Worker is

: 1reprinting the final plans for the 1¦ May 1 demonstration as Issued last i
' I week by the United Front May Day i

! Committee.

Mobilize 10 ami.; Form In Columns i
Four Abreast

First Division (around Bryant
I I’ark) Inside- the park on the ieft:
| Needle Trades. Inside the park on the [
; right: Other Unions. On 40th St. bc-¦ | tween Fifth and. Sixth Aves.: 1.W.0.
and Workmen's Circle Branches. On

| 39th St. between Fifth and Sixth
i 1 Aves.: Youth Organizations and Cul-
, tural Groups. On 33th St. between

Fifth and Sixth Aves.: International
Labor Defense. Friends of the Soviet
Union, Workers International Relief

i! and all un assigned.

Second Division—Form on South
: St., on building side of street at South j
' Ferry.

Ferry-. Whitehall St.: Marine workers.
Moore St.: Anti-Imperialist League.

| Broad and Conties Slip: Unemployed¦ ! Councils. Cuyler’s Alley and Old Slip:
Workers’ Ex-servicemen’s League.

1 | Governiers, Jones Lane, Wall St.:
Language Organizations. Pine and

: Depeyster Sts.- Women’s Councils.
! Maiden Lane Fletcher St. and John

I j St.: All Clubs.
Beth (livMons start to march at

12 noon. First Division reaches Union i
Sq. at 2 p.m. The parade continues i¦ into Union Sq. The meeting will be
held in Union Sq. until 6 p.m.

Route of Parade

i First Division:
Start marching at 12 o’clock—West i

on 41st St. to Seventh Ave., south to
! I 14th St., cast on 14th St. to Fourth

Ave.; north to 17th St., and into
Union Sq.

I Second Division:
; ‘ Start marching at 12 o’clock up

Whitehall St., to Broadway, north to
Worth St., turn east to Chatham Sq.,

; to Oliver St., to Henry St., turn to
'; Jefferson to E. Broadway, turn to
'; East Broadway into Canal St., to
! Allen St., turn north to Houston St..

!! turn west to Second Ave., turn north
to 14th St., turn west to Fourth Ave.,
turn north to 17th St., turn west into
Union Sq.

URGE MILLINERY
RANK AND PILE

TO LEAD STRIKE
NEW YORK—A strike of all mid-

I town and downtown millinery work-1ers was called by the Cloth Hat Cap
and Millinery Workers of the A. F. of i
L. Wednesday involving over 1.000!
workers.

The decision to strike came follow-
ing a mobilization meeting on Mon-
day night.

The workers are called upon to j
j turn the strike into a real struggle j
for higher wages, a real 40-hour
week, against piece work.

MAY 1 EVENING
MASS MEETS

*

NEW YORK. The Communist
Party, New York District, has called
two mass meetings for the evening of
May Dfry.

One will be held in the Bronx Coli-

seum with Charies Alexander of the
Communist Pr cy and Carl Winter,
•New York secretary of the Unem-
ployed Councils, as the main speak-
ers, and the other meeting in Brook-
lyn at Arcadia Hall, 918 Haisey St.,
near Broadway, with Clarence Hath-
away, New York District organizer
cf the Communist, Party,

§g||gjj ills,!||l
UNEMPLOYED COUNCIL APPEALS TO 1

PARENTS TO FIGHT FORCED LABOR
To All Families Registered!
Mothers and Fathers!

Your sons between the ages of 18 and 25 are being rivaftedrinto military i
camps by the Home Relief Bureau. They are being driven to do forced ;:
labor in training for a new war. !.

Far from home, in the western forests, under military tasK masters, 1
our boys will be made to work for a dollar a day. Out of their earnings 1
they will receive only a few’ dollars each month, hardly enough with
which to even buy cigarettes or other things they may liesd. The rest ot j
their wages will be taken by the relief bureau to pay relief.

Your sons’ earnings will be used as an excuse to cut down your relief!
Your lack of a Job, the hunger and need ih your family, is being used ;

as a weapon against you and your son.
Don’t surrender your rights! Reject forced labor! Insist upon full '

relief!
1. You cannot be forced to send your son away!

2. Your family is entitled to help from the Relief and Welfare j
Agencies. j

3. The Relief Bureaus are obliged to pay rent, gas and light bills
each month.

If your son has gone to camp, insist upon his right to come nd go *
freely without military supervision!

Insist upon his right to his own earnings.
Insist upon your right to full relief for the family.
Get together with the families in your neighborhood.
Form Block Committees to fight against being cut off relief.
Report to the nearest Unemployed Council any attempt to in, r- i,i e

families on relief, or any complaint of boys in camps.
Unite against forced labor.
Organize for adequate cash relief.
Demand Unemployment Insurance from the government.

For information write to:
Unemployed Councils of Greater N. Y„ 10 E. 17th St., Tel.. Alp. 4-5280 j
Unemployed Councils, U.S.A., 799 Broadway, N. Y.

ARREST PAPER
WORKER PICKETS

| NEW YORK.—For the “crime” of

[picketing against wage cut.,, two

workers Adolph Abromovitz and An-
geleno Stafcno were arrested Friday
night at the Equitable Paper Bag
strike. 314 School St., Brooklyn and
released under SSOO bail charged with
disorderly conduct. They will te tried
April 25 in Bridge Plaza. Magistrate

Court.
The strike involving 160 workers is

against a series of wage cuts total-
ing 55 per cent. Morris Rosenteld
the president of the company ieft off
carousing in Florida four weeks ago j
to return for a few days to put over j
another wage cut. Dr January the
bosses put up a rev/ building cost- j
ing $12,000 and installed 20 new
machines.

The firing of Bill cannelli precipi-
tated the strike, after the
promised when he cut wages that no!
one would be fired. The same ofior-
ncor. the strike was on demanding
th? reinstatement of Canelli and the
: •

~• l of the last 5 per cent cut.
1 strike is being led by the Trade

. -m Unity League.

eadquarters of the strike is a!,
197 Humboldt St. and workers are j
asked to show their solidarity by join- ]
,ng ihe picket line.

“The Chicago Mooney Congfes ,
April 30 to May 2, will be a big step
toward my freedom."—Tom Mooney.

SYSTEMATIC GRAFT, SHOOTING AND
CORRUPTION BY ELECTRIC UNION
OFFICIALS, TAMMANYAND POLICE

Local Union No. 3 of the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers presents the
most outstanding spectacle of systematic graft and corruption organized jointlyby New York
police officials, Tammany Hall politicians, and A.F.L. Union officials. Local No. 3 has an ap-
proximate membership of 7,000 electrical workers. These workers are subject to high due*
payments and high assessments. Until March of this year the quarterly dues amounted to

! $27 per quarter. The militant4
I struggles of the members has j
forced the dues down to the [

I still enormously high total of i
| sl9 per quarter.

Such high dues and assess- \
j merits, coming from 7,000 members, j
accumulates millions of dollars with-i

' in a period of one year and presents j
! a fertile field for the organization j
i and operation of a colossal system of j
; graft, corruption, and gang rule.

Money for Political Protect on

In March 1932, Howell H. Broach,
| and the members of the local ad-

j nrnistration were unable to account
I tor $7,500,000 of Union funds since

j 1926. Members who sought an ac-
! counting were beaten, barred from

j Union meetings, discharged from [
! jobs, fined large sums, or suspended!
i from the Union.
| '‘Jake’’ Solomon, former secretary

j of the organizing conunittee of local,
! Union No. 3, 1.8.E.W., was proven toi
ihave secretly destroyed vouchers and

j records of expenditures close to sl,-
; 500,000 between 1926 and 1930. James

IE. Smith, former Assistant District
Attorney, and councel for local No. 3,
has been proven to be "contact” man

! between the Union officials and the
' Tammany Hall politicians. This same

1Smith has received from Solomon,
former secretary of the organizing
committee of local No. 3—5541,732,
much of which was turned over to
former Sheriff's Thomas A. Farley,
Charles W. Culkin, and James Hines,
Tammany politicians. James Hines
is Tammany leader for the 11th As-
sembly Dist. The money thus turn-
ed over to these Tammany politicians
guaranteed “political protection” to
the Broach regime in control of local
No. 3.

The ‘ political protection” obtained,
guaranteed favorable court decisions
iTo the Broach regime in instances of
; physical violence of the Broach
henchmen against the members, ex-
pulsion of members, stealing of Union

Newark Leather Coat
Workers Strike for

Better Conditions
NEWARK, N. J.—A spontaneous

walk-out occurred here when the
workers of the United Sheepskin-

! Leather Coat factory struck in pro-
: test against intolerable working con-
ditions. The shop which is located
at Ferry and Frances St., recently

| moved to Newark from Passaic. A
! picket line has been established.

WHAT'S ON
Monday

LECTURE —"Women and Children In the
Soviet Union—Lecturer —Sarah Rice. At
Brownsville Branch FSTT, 120 Olenniore Ave.,
B’klyn.

THEATRE COLLECTIVE —Workers want-
' ed with or without acting experience—for
the production of the play 1931.’’ Rehearsals

j nightly—B p.m.—131 W. 21si St.
LECTURE "REVOLUTIONARY Theory

! and the Artist.” At John Ree'* Club

j School of Art, 450 Sixth Ave. 8:30 p.m.
j Lecturer—A. Markoff. Director of the Work-

J ers School

LABOR UNION MEETINGS
CLOAK MEMBERSHIP MEETING

I WILL DISCUSS UNITED FRONT
A membership meeting of the Cloak Dept.

i rs the Industrial Union will h? held to-
Irunh.. r :kht afte* v?->rfc :it the union rHre.
! The ma n report will be on tho present
! situs lion in the clock trr.de and the jneve-

n: ‘t l’or or. a unite a "trike for week work.
! The meeting will also hare nominations and
election 1: for a trade board, organizers and
executive council and. elections for delegates

ito tho Mooney conference, and prepara-
i liens for May Day.

* • •

CLOAK OPEN FORUM TUESDAY
1 P.M. AT BRYANT HALL

! An op?:i fcmri of clo&ltn-cliers ¦..-ill b.l
j held Tuesday ft Bryant. Hsll where the

mintt-ce thi t vas -it br the Industr M
¦ • ti the - I r- i r -1 <i

T'.tn fl v’’ s;:e.-.h rs t ¦¦' pi. s
I', the industrial Ur :r. to- mited fr.-nt.
All clofikmake-i are ui-;nd to arend.

An Open Letter jrom a Framed Laundry Worker
“Only the Voice of the Workers Can Save Me from Prison”, Writes

Leon Blum, Secretary of Laundry Union
NEW YORK—The following letter

| from Leon Bium, framed secretary

j of the Laundry W orkers Industrial
L'nion was received by the Daily
Worker yesterday:

“Will you allow me through your
paper to expose one of the rankest
frame-ups put over by the laundry
bosses and the New York State Pa-
role Commission.

“Twelve years ago, when I was
still in piy teens, I was sent to state
prison. I am not here going to com-
plain of the methods used by the
police and prosecution. That Is a
thing of tiu* past. I served my time
and was freed on parole since 1927
and which extends to 1936. There
was never any question as to my con-
duct until I became active in the
labor movement.

“In 1931, a movement to organize
a union began among laundry work-
ers in the Bronx. As a laundry
worker I fell in with other workers.
In the beginning this movement was
headed by racketeers under the
notorious Larry Fay. When we
found out that the racketeers were
selling us out to the bosses, we kicked
them out and reorganized into a
rank and file union. The Laundry
Workers Industrial Union is now af-
filiated with the Trade Union Unity
League. It is in the struggle against
the racketeers and the Bosses’ Asso-
ciation, that I became active and was
finally elected as Secretary of the L.
W. I. U.

"The laundry workers had confi-

dence In me In spite of my past
record anjl no one can say that I
ever did anything that was not in
agreement with the policy of the
union and the interest of the work-
ers. Because of this, because of the
strikes and struggles conducted by
the union and because I would not
accept the dirty money offered on
various occasions by the association,
I became a man marked and hated
by the bosses. In 1932 they tried to
frame me up on a charge of feloni-
ous assault of which I knew nothing ,
They also informed /lie Parole Com- |
mission when they found out about
my record. The charge failed and
the vigorous protests from the laun-
dry workers and the T.U.U. Council
saved me from being sent back to !
prison then, although I was kept 7
weeks in jail.

“Atpresent there Is a strike in thr
Pretty Laundry. Bropx, and again ,
the bosses got busy with their frame
up methods. Many strikers were ar-
rested and held on framed up charges.
But the Parole Commission obliged

the Association and locked me (Gen.

Secretary of the Union* up for Pa-
role violation without any proof
against me. The others will at least
have the advantage of being tried
although in a prejudiced court. But
I do not even.get the benefit of a
trial. The mere complaint of th
bosses is sufficient.

“When T was called to the offic,- of
the Parole Commission I was ques-
union and my connection with th-
Communist Purl;’

“A second time I was confronted
with 4 affidavits from strike break-
ers, that I threatened them. Under
cross-examination, 2 admitted tha
the statements made in the affidavits
were false. The other 2 were too
clever to be caught.

“In spite of the fact that the New
York officials of the Parole Board
know that the same lawyer and the
same Association tried to frame me
up last summer, they allow and help
them to frame ine up now. Does the
Parole Board ask them to prove the
charges against me? No! Does the
Parole Board take action against the
tioned about the affiliation of the
2 who confessed that they pe:-jured

themselves to frame me up? Again
no! The officials act as prosecutors
crMnst me and cover up the frame
up.

“According to the Parole Commis-
sion it is a crime to be active in a
union. According to the Parole Com-
mission the word of strike breakers
without p-oof whatsoever, is sufflei-

I ont to send a union member to prison.
“Only the voice of the workers

and working class organizations can
! save mo from prison. Give your

answer to the Pretty Laundry. Send
your protest to the New York Parole
Commission, 80 Center St.. New York

, City. Attention Mr. Falkoff.
LEON BLUM.”
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funds, and other methods and means
used to terrorize and swindle the
members of the local.

In terrorizing the members the
Union officials resort to the use of
uniformed and plain clothes cops. In
recent times, with the growing re-
volt of the members against the Union
officials, uniformed and plain clothes
cops actually preside at all Union
meetings. This “police protection” is
supplied to the Union officials by
paid Tammany Hall politicians.

H. H. Broach, International Presi-
dent, has many times boasted at open
Union meetings that he has enor-
mous influence in politics in the City

of New York. He said the politicians
in New York have “itching palms,”
and that all “fixing”can be obtained
if paid for. Broach and the local

administration have since proven the
correctness of the above assertions.
Officials Attempt To Murder Members

In recent times, and as a result
of the organized and growing activi-
ties of the members against the pre-
sent powere in control of local No.
3, the organized terror of the police,
Tammany politicians, and local No. 3
Union officials Is greater than ever
before. At a meeting of the local
held on February 3, 1933, William
Sorenson, a member of the Union,
dared to expose the RKO Theatre

sell-out in the form of a drastic wage

reduction put over by Broach and
the other Union officials, without the
sanction and over and above the
heads of the members. Sorenson re-
ceived the careful attention of all
rank and file members present in
spite of the many attempts of the
Union officials and their hired thugs
to prevent this exposure.

On the day following the exposure
of the sell-out tactics of the Broach
machine, Feb. 24, Sorenson was shot
down and severely wounded by Harry

Van Arsdale. Jr., business agent, and
Max Rosenberg, an administration
“strong arm" thug. Frank Dooner,

another member of the local, was
likewise shot down and severely
wounded by the above named in-
dividuals. The shooting occured at
Union headquarters, 13C' E. 25th St.
While Sorenson and Dooner were in
serious condition at Bellevue hospital,

i the Union officials spent thousands of
dollars from the Union treasury in

! order to defend the killers respon-
! sible for the shooting.

Dist. Attorney Prepares Sell Out
! The “political protection” bought
: by the Broach regime in control of
I local No. 3. has obtained the close
i collaboration of District Attorney

j Thomas C. T. Crain. Dist. Attorney

i Crain is doing all in his power to
! prevent the prosecution of those

jresponsible for the shooting of Soren-
son and Dooner. Ctain and his as-
sistants. are bull-dozing, intimidating,
and falsifying the statements of Wit-
nesses.

Adelbert Letscher, a star witness in

¦ the shooting of Sorenson and Dooner
had a quart of acid thrown in his

jface. Letscher is at St. Vincent’s Hos-
pital in a very serious condition. He

> may lose the sight of his right eye.
In spite of all this, the members of

; the local are continuing their com-
mendable struggle for the ousting of

| the present local administration and
| all that it represents, and lor the es-
; tablishment of rank and file control
of local Union No. 3.
Arrest Members To Put Over Wage

Cut
As a result of tho militant strug-

• gles of the members against the cor-
rupt Union officials, the members,

: have succeeded in withholding a re-
j duction in wages for over a period
of one year. The Union off rials, paid
agents of the Electrical Contractors
Association, were ordered by the elec-
trical contractors to break the re-
sistance of the members against the
wage reduction at all ecs’s.

At a rrieciril m:.t.-.ig of the loc.l

DR. JULIUS 11TTINSKY
107 Bristol Street

iCeL Pitkin Jt Softer Aves.) B*ki
PHONE: DICKENS t-JOIS

Ofrtt* Boorst 8-10 A.M., 1-2. 6-8 POL

i Intern’! Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

SII FIFTH AVENUE
15th FLOOR

Al* •%.**». Hffiii I ml**' *- )hu

cf Dr. C. WEISSMAN

Hospital and Oculist Prescriptions Filled
At One-Hell Price

White Gold Filled Frr.mes $1.50
ZYL Shell Frames - .llOO

Lenses not included

I COHEN’S. 117 Orchard St.
First Door Off Delancey St-

Telephone: ORchard 4-4520

ft >n 'taes Men a

BRONSTKLVS
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
>.’>? Ckr-for * Usirkwa* Kr.sn

WORKERS—EAT AT THE

Parkway Cafeteria
1638 PITKIN AVENUE

Hopkin.on A»r. Brooklyn. S. t

; held on April 7, Edward Hoffman,
a militant member, was arrested on
a framed-up charge of disorderly con-

: duct. Hoffman was ready to prove
! to the members that a wage reduc-
tion received by the members of local
No. 38, of Cleveland, had resulted in
the wrecking of that local as a Labor

| Union. He was further prepared to
i show that a wage reduction for mem-
-1 bers of local No. 3, New York, would
| result in a further deepening of their
! already great misery, misery which
| is due to widespread and lengthy un-
employment. To prevent this ex-

j posure. the Union officials, with the
upport of Tammany police, arrested

i Hoffman. The arrest of Edward Hoff-
i man, the barring of Joe Kronberger

I and Joe Black, as well as many other
; militant members, from entering the
meeting hall, together with the use
of over 50 uniformed and plain

I clothes cops inside and outside the
Union hall, enabled the administra-

I tion to finally succeed in forcing a
! wage reduction upon the members of
! local Union No. 3.

On Thursday, April 13, at a regu-

| lar meeting of the local, Alfred Ter-
I ry, a militant member of the union,
was assaulted by the administration

I members, severely beaten, and ar-
! rested on a framed-up charge of dis-
i orderly conduct. At this meeting,

j Terry had protested against the ap-

| pointment of Burt Kirkman by
; Broach as the chairman for local
I union No. 3. Terry pointed out that
I the procedure of appointment wa*

: not to the best interests of the mem-
! bsrs, and that the selection of a new
i chairman when the old chairman re-

j signs, should be done through spe-

| cial election. This protest on the part

i of Terry resulted In his arrest by the
' police present and upon the com-

! plaint of the corrupt union officials,

j The arrest and severe beating of
Alfred Terry and other militant mem-

i bers, the presence of numerous po-
j lice at the union meetings and the

I complete absence of their own “le-
i gality” enabled the union officials

j to force through a two-wage scale
1 and to withdraw all “relief” from

| the members of Local No. 3.

j Members Organize and Continue
Struggle

j In spite of the existing terror and
gang rule the fighting members of

! local No. 3 are continuing their mill-
| tant struggles against the grafting

I union officials, and their friends, the
; police and Tammany Hall politi-
i clans. Hundreds of members have or-
! ganized and are continuing their

j fight for the following demands:
1. Weekly unemployment relief.
2. 50 per cent reduction of local

| clues. (As a result of the organized

i and militant struggle this demand
j has been gainecJJ

3. Rotation system of distribution
| of work.

4. Reduction of officers ’ salaries
| to the average earnings of the mem-

' bers.
i 5. To maintain the present wage
scale.

6. Dues exemption for members
employed less than four weeks in any

' given quarter.

| GARMENT DISTRICT
"

Garment Section Workers |
Patrouizt

Navarr Cafeteria
333 7th AVENUE

Comer 28th St.

1 JZZZIIIIIZZIZZIIIIZZIIZII'
PATRONIZE

SEVERN’S
iAFFi f R I A

7th Avenue at 30th St.
i Best Food at Workers Prices

jfor GARMENT DISTRICT COMRADES

jGrand Opera Hand Laundry
j 30* EIGHTH AVENUE, Ne»r 884 k.

j—
-

„
MENTION THE DAILY WORKER

DENIS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL FLORIST

FLORAL D? SIGNS A SPECIALTY

101 W. 28th St., New York
PHONE: LACKAWANNA4-2470

DOWNTOWN
~

j
JADE MOUNTAIN

American * Chinese Restaurant
197 SECOND AVENUE

Bet. t? * IS

Welcome to Our Comrade*

I'honr Fomkln* Si R-WIR4

John’s Restaurant
tI’KMALTViITALIAN DIKHEK

% plarr with n«ntt»«pkere
'There nil mdlrnU niffl

m E I2tb St New York

Workers Welcome at

Rainer’s Cafeteria
115 Second Avenue

Food Workers Industrial Union,

WORKERS’ ORGANIZATIONS!
PREPARE FOR A UNITED

MAY DAY
Celebration

Order your

MAY DAY BUTTONS
,

from vour district, C. P., U. S. A
§IO.OO a Thopsand 0r from

SEND MONEY WITH
* O 111 1111111 i>t I art>, I.S. A.

/-vpT-\r*ii P. O. Box 8i t Station D,ORDKR
New York, N. Y.

„ , All Comrades Meet at the —•

NEW HEALTH CENTER CAFETERIA
I I Fresh Food—Proletarian Prices M\ K. 1.1TH ST.. WORKERS' CENTER
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DEMONSTRATE MAY 1 FOR THE SCOTTSBORO BOYS’ FREEDOM!
BARRICADES

__
Printed by Special P»rm,i-

mn £* MI I Sion of INTI'NATIONAL
S* ¥%. afcr I PUILISHIRS, 3*l Fourth

A'ronuo, Now York City.

BY KLAUS NEUKRANTZ All Workers art urotd so
rend this book and sprtat

ILLUSTRATBO »Y WALTS* QUIRT 'r
it Among rnoir fr I • n a s.

THE STORY THUS FAR:—The workers of the proletarian district,

Wedding, in Berlin, are preparing to demonstrate May Day, 1929, despite

the ban issued by the Socialist Police Chief, Zoergiebel. Anna, wife of the

worker. Kurt Zimmerman, an active member of the Communist Party,

discovered that the owner of an ice-cream store on their street is a police

spy. A telephone wire Is attached secretly to the store. Meanwhile, pre-
parations arc being made at the police-station to crush the coming de-
monstration. TVullner. a veteran policeman, who is a member of the So-
cialist Party, is astonished at the military preparations which he wit-
nesses in the police station.

‘•You're wrong—he did say before-
hand that there would be bloodshed! ”

"Just listen to this: ‘

. whoever
in spite of this, attempts on the Ist
of May to make the streets the play-
ground of his political passions . . .

’

This lousy swine, he calls the May
Day celebration ‘political passions’!”

Bricklayer Tolle flung the paper he
had been reading to the ground furi-
ously and wiped his broad hands on
his trousers as If he had touched
filth.

Kurt turned to him. What was
this? "Fritz, just give it to me, let’s

have a look,” he said. Old Tolle he
knew was a member of the S.P.D.

“Haven’t you read it yet, Kurt?—
the Police President of Berlin to his
people?” said Tolle bitterly as he
picked up the paper again. “I feel
ashamed as hell to think that such a
swine belongs to my party.” He spat

the juice of his tobacco through the
open door of the hut.

Kurt took the Vorwarts, and while

he read fury overcame him.
“ So according to the will of

the Communists blood is to flow in
the streets of Berlin on the Ist of
May! That must never be! And

therefore I again point out with the
greatest emphasis that the existence
of the ban on all open-air demon-
strations in Berlin is due in small de-
gree to the complicity of the Commu-
nists. Whoever in defiance of this

ban attempts to make the streets the
playground of his political passions
must fully understand that he runs
grave risks for himself and his fol-
lowers. I appeal urgently to the
peaceioving population of Berlin, es-

pecially to women and children, not
to participate in any attempted dem-
onstration. not to stay on the streets
unnecessarily, and to support the
measures taken for the maintenance
Os law and order.—Zorgiebel.”

The other workers looked at Kurt.
He was organizer for the revolution-
ary trade union opposition and had
gained a great deal of respect among
his colleagues through his deter-
mined stand for the workers. Eight
days ago he had been unanimously

elected as delegate of the workers on
the May Day Committee.

Kurt dropped the paper and looked
up. "Beys! that’s a fine fellow. He
wants to shoot us down and an-
nounces beforehand that only the
Communists are to blame!”
THEY ELECT DELEGATES

Outside the whistle of the foreman
sounded. Some rose and went to-
wards the door.

“Just wait a minute- chaps,” called
ou„ Hurt. “The boss can wait a bit
today. X think we’ve just got to set-
tle something first. . .

The men stopped and looked at
him.

“I suggest that we of our firm go
and have a word with the Police;
President himself. Whether it wall
help or not, I don’t know, but it is

our duty as workers.”
“Do you want to ask him to shoot

with loilynops tomorrow, Kurt?”
"Go to the ‘Alex’ and bash his face

in. that would be the thing to do.”
Tolle rose slowly. It was plain that

It was not easy for him to speak.,
“Mates, —Kurt is right. Propose that
all workers are called together dur-!
ing the lunch Interval in order to
elect a delegation to go to the police
office and submit a last protest there.
I believe that he will see us and I
believe that it may be of some use.”

"That's what you think, Tolle!”
“Beher go yourself to your com-

rade.”
Tolle turned slowly to the young

worker and replied gravely:
“Very well. I will go myself with j

the delegation ... if you ask me to.”
The foreman’s whistle was heard a

»econd time, sharply and impatiently.
“Calm down—calm down, old boy.'

the work won’t run away.”
“Good, tell the others. At dinner

time we all meet in the large hut.”J
Kurt put on a working cap thick
with cement dust. He knew only too
well that this step would have no
practical results, but politically j
speaking that was precisely the point j
of it. Old Tolle,—a decent chap—was
to see for himself, what game was be-
ing played up there.

The sacks weighing a hundred- i
weight and a quarter felt lighter than
he had expected today. He said a few I
words wherever he met a fellow!
worker. By lunch time all the workers
on the job had read the article of
the Police President in the Vorwarts.

Even Jagow couldn’t have done
that better!”

unanimously decided to send a dele-
gation from the job to the Police
President. Old Tolle, another worker
unattached to any organization, and;
Kurt, were elected. The foreman:
looked surprised w'hen the three men
ssked for an hour's leave, but what
could he do?
VISITING THE
POLICE CHIEF

On' th: Alexanderplatz the steam;

liamm-rs roared and thundered on
the work of the new underground;
construction. ’Buses rattled over the [
bridging logs and underneath work-
ers were crawling about the exca- j
vated gangways. Through the narrow
passages between the hoardings
swarmed the crowd. local trains |
rushed over a railway bridge—-
propped with enormous beams—to
pull up with screeching brakes in the
-.ation Alexanderplatz—the madly-
hammering pulse of work uninter-
rupted day and night, Alexanderplatz
filled with smoke, dirt and noise,
with harassed, rushing crowds.

On the south of the square is the

massive, dirty red-brick block of the

I Berlin Police headquarters: brain 1
1 and heart of Berlin’s law and order.;'
j The nerve-centre with ramifications j

j in every corner of this city with its
| four million inhabitants: card in-,

dexes, files stacked in the cold grey !
I offices, warrants, photographs and
! finger prints. Here were the offices of

the Political Department IA, with the
names of all prominent Communists
carefully indexed.

| The red-brick building on the
“Alex” swarmed with vermin and
high officials. "Bug Castle” the Ber-

| lin population called it. Once the Red
Police President, Emil Eichom, had
ruled here, here Spartacus had

' fought, here countless revolutic .ary I
| workers had been tortured and sen- \
i fenced, and here today lived and j
ruled the man who wrote: “

.
. . So. i

blood Is to flow in the streets of!
Berlin on the first of May!”

The policemen on duty at the en- I
trance of the headquarters looked

j suspiciously after the three workers
i who had walked past and were dis-
i appearing in one of the long corri-
dors. Perhaps he ought not to have

| let pass without examination those
j three suspicious-look figures on the

i eve of May Ist.
J ILL AT EASE

Old Tolle did not feel at ease. The
many doors with their incomprehen-
sible, maddening name plates made
him nervous. Gentlemen with sharp,

' rimless glasses ran through the pas-
-1 sages and looked strangely at the

three workmen. A police officer with-
out cap and belt looked out of the

| door of a room and called a clerk
who turned at once and ran back

| quickly.
i “Pardon, sir . . .

! ” the civilian j
clicked his worndown heels audibly, j

Tolle had never before seen an of- j
i ficer without a helmet or cap on. But;
here these gentlemen were at home, |
after all, he himself would not run

i about with a hat on In his own j
home. But somehow this shifting bald i

. head of the officer disturbed him.
They did not like to ask for the j

! loom of the Police President and
went straight on as if they knew the j

i great building as well as all the j
others did. The heavy boots of the ;

j three building workers resounded on j
the stone floor.

They were lucky, for suddenly they
| found themselves in front of a big

j grey door, to which a small white
cardboard notice printed with shin-
ing black letters, was affixed:

POLICE PRESIDENT
Enquiries: Room 209.

Tolle looked for the paper in his j
| pocket on which they had carefully

: and neatly written the resolution of
protest. He was furious with himself.
Damn It all, the Police President was
only a party comrade whom they had.

I themselves raised to his present posi- ¦
j tion. He would just go into his room j

| and say: “Good-day, comrade Presi-!
| dent, we want to present this reso- ,
lution to you. Look here, comrade.!
I'm sure you will be interested to
know what a social democratic work-

j er thinks of your proclamation. This
sort of thing is really impossible,
comrade President. . .

! ”

(TO BE CONTINUED)

=?TUnvvrs protest

FOR HENDERSON
309 STUDENTS RALLY FOR

HENDERSON.
NEW YORK—3OO Columbia Uni- j

versity students rallied at mass pro- j
test meeting Thursday around the ;
Sun Dial, to demand the re-appoint- j

| ment of Donald Henderson, former
economics instructor who was expel- j
led for his activities in the working j
class movement.

Preparatory to the meeting stu-
dents picketed the offices of Dr. But-
ler, head of the university, carrying
large placards reading "Reappoint
Henderson”.

Speakers at the meeting included
Barnard J. Stern, Asst. Prof, of An-
thropology, Dr. Addison T. Cutler,
instructor of economics. John Dono-
von. all of Columbia University and
students.

The fight for Henderson will be
extended on a National scale that
will make Columbia a focal point in
the fight for “academic freedom” an-
nounced the National Student Lea-
gue.

A conference for joint action In
the Henderson case will be held to-
day at 4 p. m. in the New School
for Social Research, East 12th Street,
near Sixth Avenue.

A United Front of all national stu-
dent organizations has been formed
to carry on the campaign.

100 E.W.B. WORKERS
MAKE RELIEF DEMANDS

NEW YORK. lOO workers dis-
charged from the Emergency Work
Bureau relief jobs, supported by the
Downtown Unemployed Council dem-
onstrated in front of the offices of
the Bureau, 22 and 4 Ave., Thurs-
day, demanding jobs or adequate re-
lief.

A delegation that placed these de-
mands with Houston, head of the
Bureau, reported to the workers that
he received the description of their
plight with indifference.

Angered the workers pledged a de-
termined struggle to build their or-
ganization and win their demands.

The City Committee of the E. W.
B. Workers which is leading the j
struggle is 799 Broadway, Room 303.1

Washington Senator
Gives Huge Sum of
5 Cts. for Scottsboro
NEW YORK —Senator C. C. Dill

j of Washington, was leaving the
Salem Baptist Church in Harlem
yesterday evening when he was
approached by a Scottsboro De-
fense collector. The senator had
just addressed an audience of
Negro workers, calling upon them
to support his bill, which is aimed
at splitting the ranks of the work-
ers. The bill provides that Fili-
pino and Japanese workers, who
like the Negroes are lynched and
oppressed, shall be ousted from any
jobs "heretofore held by Negroes.'

The senator's "deep concern''
with the plight of the Negro mass-
es prompted him to respond to
the appeal of the collector. He
reached into his pockets and pull-
ed out his change. Carefully sort-
ing the handful, he dropped his
“bit” for the Scottsboro Boys into
the box—a nickel!

Launch Scottsboro
Tag Days as 1,000

Parade in Bronx
NEW YORK—Hundreds of torch

lights lit up placards and banners
with slogans demanding the release

of the Scottsboro boys as more than
1,000 workers paraded through Upper

and Lower Bronx Friday night in

one of the most Impressive mass
demonstrations witnessed in this sec-
tion of the city.

Intense mass feeling against cap-
italist lynch law marked the parade.

; the ten open air meetings held in
its line of march and the indoor dem.

onstration at Ambassador Hall which
was jammed to overflowing, many-
standing up. The parade and the in-
door mass meeting were held under
the auspices of the Bronx Section,
New York District International La-
bor Defense.

Tag Day Drive On
The Tag Scotts':oro Day Drive will

continue till and including Thurs-
day, April 27.

The following are the Tag Day

stations:
Bronx: 792 E. Tremont St.; Har-

lem: 77 W. 131st St.; Liberator Of-
fice, 2149 Seventh Ave.; Finnish Kail,
15 W. 126th; 119 W. 135th St.; Up-

town: Spanish Center, 1413 Fifth
Ave.; Esthonian Hall. 27 W. 115th
St.; Hungarian Workers Home, 350

E. 81st St.; Czechoslovak Hall, 347 E.
72d St.; Italian Workers’ Center,
115th St. and Second Ave.; Midtown:
109 E. 26th St.; Downtown: 15 E. 3d

St.: 818 Broadway; Room 340, 80 E.
llth St.; Brooklyn: 1813 Pitkin Ave.;
261 Schenectady; 197 Humboldt St.

HUNGER BRINGS
WORKERS DISEASE

NEW YORK.—Workers and their
children, their bodies sapped of
strength due to hunger and poor
housing conditions are dying off more
rapidly each week unable to with-
stand the attacks of disease. 85 more
were buried the week ending Satur-
day, April 8, than the previous week
according to the latest report of
Shirley W. Wynne commissioner of
health.

Tire younger children are being es-
pecially effected by Illness. 2,400 of
them were down in bed last week
from measles and 14 died.

Pneumonia the dread illness that
follow's low physical resistance like
a vulture, took the lives of 172 people
last week W'hile 344 others are battl-
ing with the disease, Wynne’s report
reveals.

Diphtheria cases have increased. 78
new' cases reported last week an in-
crease of 34 compared to the previous
week.

GIVE RELIEF IN
HARLEM; WORKERS

COME ORGANIZED
NEW YORK.—Two workers were

given food and rent checks at once
and special investigators were sent
to make immediate investigations of
other cases when a delegation of 75
workers led by the Upper Harlem Un-
employed Councils made demands at
the Home Relief Bureau at 235 E.
125th Street Thursday. The officials
had to promise that all cases investi-
gated would be given relief Friday
without the usual red tape.

One of those who received aid was
a mother and child who had been
sleeping in the subways for two
weeks!

The delegation was joined by other
workers at the bureau and a com-
mittee of five was admitted who
vigorously made the demands while
the workers outside made themselves
heard by shooting.

SALVATION ARMY COLLECTS
DOLLARS TO PROMISE

PIE IN THE SKY”
NEW YORK.—The Salvation Army

(better known to the workers as the
starvation army) “took unto itself”
$126,710 as the first installment in a
drive for over a million, promising to
bankers who contributed that it
would stifle the workers’ cry for
bread with poisonous soup, and their
rising militancy with promises of “pie
in the sky when you die.”

TREMONT W ORKERS CLUB CALLS
MOONEY CONFERENCE FOR

TONIGHT
The Tremont Workers Club is call-

ing a conference of delegates of
workers’ clubs in upper Bronx, for
tonight, 7 p.m„ April 24, at 2075 Clin-
ton Ave., Bronx. This conference is
for the purpose of electing a delegate
to represent such workers’ clubs at
the Mooqey Congress in Chicago on
April 30.

STUDENT AGAINST WAR TRAIN-
ING: EXPELLED

NEW YORK. For distributing
leaflets against R.O.T.C. (Reserve Of-
ficers Training Corps) and against
war, Morris Oshatz was expelled from
the New Utrecht High School,
Brooklyn, April 3.

Students are organizing action to
demand his i e-instatement.

THE OTHER END OF PARK AVENUE

PART OF i.IKK AVjII.LE, seldom mentioned. Park Avenue, New iork, is known cs the street of mil-
lionaires, but a short walk from the hemes of the wealthy parasites can be found this Negro worker's heme
and many others like it. A leaky makeshift shack of one room for the who's family. Outside stands one
of the thin, ragged children, chief sufferers in the vile discrimination practiced against Negroes in jobs or
relief.

2 CHILDREN 1 DANGEROUSLY ILL FROM
m POISONOUS NEW YORK Cl fY ‘RELIEF’ FOOD

BULLETIN
NEW YORK.—Foar-year-o!d Jimmie Gourley died in Roosevelt Hos-

pital yesterday. He was the second child of James Gourley, 439 W. 52d St.,
to die of the poisoned food given by the Home Relief Bureau station.

*9O
j

NEW YORK.—In a room of the home of James Gourley, at 439 West
52nd Street, Is the dead body of his three-ycar-old son Samuel.

The police and relief bureau officials said he died of ptomaine poisoning
after eating canned corned beef given to the family by the Home Relief

I The officials say “died.” The work-
j ers say murdered—murdered by a
system of charity which instead of

| giving them unemployment insurance
and cash relief to buy their own food,
gives them canned corn beef prob-

) ably years old that some packing
company had sold through the Tam-
many graft channels,

i James Jr., 4, Samuel’s brother is
jin the Roosevelt Hospital in a cri-
Itical condition. A fitting name for
I a hospital that may send away the
! lifeless body of an 8 year old work-
ers child murdered by the “new deal”

1 president’s hunger policies. Martha.

Bureau station canned at 36th 5t.,4
between Eighth and Ninth Aves. .

Father Got Food As Pay.
The food that killed the child was

packed by the child’s own father \
while working for the Emergency;
Work Bureau packing and distribut-

i ing the cans of poisoned meat,

I He had been unemployed two years;
j two years of hunger and privation j
and insurmountable red tape in get- |

1 ting relief. Finally several days ago !
he was given this job dispensing what |

1 the city calls “relief.” They gave |
i him food to carry home as pay. Noti

; milk, not fresh food but deadly corn !
beef for his babies.

six, the third child is home in bed
j stricken with stomach pains and
vomiting fits.

When the children became ill Fri-
day night Gourley told the police

land an ambulance was called. With
! the usual cynical indifference to the
lives of workers and their Children,
the doctors administered some inef-

! feciual medicine and left. The
children writhed in pain and con-

¦ vulsions. growing worse. Again the
j frantic parent celled the ambulance.
By the time it arrived Samuel was
dead.

The parents have apparently been
intimidated by the police.

When the Daily Worker reporter
! came to the house for further in-
! formation all Mrs. Gourley would say
! is "I can’t give you any information.
. I have given all the information I

' can.” Her eyes were red from crying, j
The Unemployed Council at 419 w. I

153rd St. is already prepairing tlious- i
auds of leaflets to expose this mur- j
der and the responsibility of the city i
government.

ONLY MASS DEFENSE CAN SAVE BOSS’
VICTIMS, MOONEY WRITES WEINSTEIN
Letter from San Quentin to Sing* Sing Showsl

Class Nature of Franfe-Ups
NEW YORK.—“Your frame-up is

another illustration of the fact that
the masters of finance and industry
will stop at nothing in their efforts
to rid themselves of any militant
w'orker who fights uncompromisingly
for the interests of his class,” writes
Tom Mooney from his San Quentin
prison cell to Samuel Weinstein,
frame-up victim of Tammany Hail
courts, in a letter which has been
received by the Weinstein Defense
Committee.

“It is becoming clearer daily that ]
the only effective retaliation in such |
cases is the militant mass protest of |
the working class in defense of their j
victimized brothers,” Mooney adds, j
mindful of the new trial which the j
persistent pressure of the working j
class organizations has forced the j
California courts to grant him after !
nearly 17 years of imprisonment.

Framed in Strike
Samuel Weinstein, leader of a Fur-

niture Workers Industrial Union
strike in Brooklyn, was framed on a j
charge of assault and manslaughter
on February 20. He is now serving
a two to four year sentence in Sing

Sing. The International Labor De- j
sense has filed notice of appeal, but;
funds to combat the frame-up are
lacking. The Weinstein Defense Com-
mittee, 80 E. llth St., has organized
to raise these funds and arouse work-
ing class pressure for Weinstein's re-
lease.

Like Mooney, Weinstein proved that
he was miles away from, the scene
of the crime with which he was
charged. Just as Mooney proved with
photographic evidence that he was far
removed from the place of the Pre-
paredness Day dynamiting, so Wein-
stein proved that he was at strike
headquarters a few minutes after an
alleged assault on two scabs in the
Bronx, more than eight miles away.
To cover the distance would require
an hour and a half. One of the
scabs, the sister of the boss whose
factory was on strike, later died as a
result of having been pushed or fallen
down stairs. Weinstein, arrested on
the picket line, was charged with
murder. A manslaughter charge is
still hanging over him. Red baiting

was freely used by the prosecuting
attorneys in obtaining a verdict of

guilty for assault on the dead wom-
an's husband.

Tom Mooney’s letter to Weinstein
follows:

“I am very sorry that I have not
replied earlier to your letter. What
with the attempt being made to se-
cure a new trial for me, with the or-
ganization of a huge mass meeting
in San Francisco last Sunday, March
19, at which 15,000 people were pres-

STAGE AND SCREEN

"Just Whose Wo)ld Is the WorldV Ask Young
Workers in ‘Kuhle Wampe 1 at Cameo

NEW YORK. Kuhle Wampe, a
German sound picture, now playing
at the Cameo, tells of young German i
workers, those who are strong enough j
and intelligent enough to keep them- 1
selves untainted by Hitler’s “river of \
dung.”

The picture's central theme is con-
cerned with the individual emotional
problems of the young workers—those
problems which grow so agonizing as

lamily moves, aided by Fritz, who is;
interested in Annie, to Kuhle Wampe.

{ The advance notice of the film
| warns us not to confuse Kuhle Wampe

with the American Hoovervilles, be-
, cause Kuhle Wampe was once a re-
sort and still retains many of its re-

; sort features. These features are no,

; noticeable in the film itself, unless
| the presence, of a number cf pretty

; striped tents are the features referred

' ihe picture that one young American

i boy, at the Cameo on Saturday, ex-
I claimed: “There’s too much symbol-
ism in this film.” It is true, the

; picture makes very few concessions
;to those imaginations which have
; been weakened by the perfumed
| sewerage which flows from Hollywood.
If ihe young American patron ex-
pected to see Annie swe riling under

: Fritz’s wooing, he was disappointed.

the structure of capitalism disinteg-
rates. It is the purpose of the film
to show how these Individual tragedies
are solved by the new vision and in-
spiration of the workers’ comrade-
ship and struggles.

A German worker's family is shown
falling into the pit of destitution.
The parents, saturated with the idio-
cies of the “success” slogans of the
old regime, "trying hard,” “keeping
at it,” and "keeping things from the
neighbors,” visit their growing per-
plexities upon their bewildered chil-
dren. The son, exhausted by his
fruitless search for work, and des-
perate under his fathers upbraiding,
commits suicide. The daughter,
Annie, finds the weight of the whole
situation upon her own shoulders.
Evicted from their sous lid home, the

to. There are. indeed, many such
places In the United Scutes, former'
amusement parks, and camp sites of
clubs, benevolent organizations, etc.,
now? defunct. These are more num-
erous in the southern parts of the
country, where the climate is not too
severe to allow the camps to be used,
by their new occupants, all the year.

At Kuhle Wampe we see a con-
stantly recruited mob of people, dis-
cards from various crumbling class-
groups, thrown together by their des-
perate necessities, but held apart
from each other by prejudices still
retained from their old lives.

In this atmosphere, surrounded by
the beautiful country scene, spring
comes to hue Fritz and Annie into
further confusing their already con-
fused lives. It waa nt this point in

Good Satire and Fine Acting
In “Three Penny Opera”

at Empire Theatre
In 1750 John Gay, an Englishman,

¦ wrote “Tile Beggars’ Opera” a bitter
Tittle piece of satire, with pleasantly
jingling tunes, slapping alike at the

slum proletariat and at the conven-

| selves, building themselves, and they
j know how to draw into their move-
Iment the storm-tossed Annies, and

:! even, when the time comes the
!Fritzes.

.; The argument on the train, as the
! young workers are returning from

• their own camp, so gloriously unlike
, Kuhle Wampe, tj a high spot of

. comedy which ends dramatically with
! Annie's declaration of change, her
full awakening shining from her eyes.

The young workers sing their song,
“Just whose city is the city Just
whose world Is the world?”, and they

I themselves and their comrades all
j over the world are the answer to
their confident question. It is their

| city; it is their world, and they are
\ pr paring themselves to seize it.

j The music cf Hans Eisler. foremost
proletarian composer of Germany is
superb. You will not soon forget
the triumphant power of the closing

| chant of the marching workers.
| There is also a talkie symposium

; in which Clarence Hathaway of the
Communist Party talks about the

| meaning of Fascist terror in Ger-
! many.

Ths interval of seduction was em-
ploy cd by scenes of woodland beauty,
while a voice sang of immemoilal re-
plenishment in the spring. The point
was that both Annie and Fritz were !
seduced.

i After this the camp life rises to
, a note of shrill imbecility. The be-
. trothal party for Fritz and Annie is

a maniac feast, where horror laughs.
Annie, for one, cannot bear- It. She
flees. She meets Gerda. She is
saved.

The power and certainty with
, which Gerda and Karl, and their
young comrades of the Labor Sports

I Union are shown training themselves
; and each other to change a world

I I which as Annie later says, they "don't

I like,” brings the picture to a thrilling
climax, Thev are educating them-

ent, and with an approaching na-
tional Free Tt>m Mooney Congress to
be held In (ffiicago April 30 to May
2, I have he<si simply swamped and
utterly unable to answer my corres-
pondence.

“Proves Your Worth”
“Your frame-up is another illustra-

tion of the fjir.t that the masters of
finance and industry will stop at
nothing in their efforts to rid them-
selves of, any militant worker who
fights uncompromisingly for the in-
terests of his class. It is becoming
clearer dailw-’that the only effective

AsSS&y
V -V.

SAMUEL WEINSTEIN

retaliation lb”such cases Is the mil-
itant mass protest of the working
class in defense of their victimized

brothers. Tile workers are beginning
more and rhore to see that in my
case it was not an individual who
was discriminated against, but thate

it is symbolical of the whole rotter!
frame-up .system. The frame-up isl
the most despicable weapon in thR
hands of the ruling class when deal-
ing with those workers who are true
and loyal to;their class Interests, and
who cannot be bought, sold, or ex-
changed. The fact that you have been

selected by the master class as one of

their victims is a credit to you. It
proves your worth and effectiveness,

“Iextend to. yo.u my warmest pro-
letarian greetings and urge you never
to yield or falter in the sacred strug-
gle for the rights of the working class
and for the abolition of the whole
frame-up system.

TOM MOONEY, JHBl’'

tions of the British middle and up-
per classes. But its jabs were mostly
for the proletariat.

Recently Bert Brecht, author of tire*
famous German film “Kuhle Wampe,' ¦
a story of ‘the unemployed, with *¦
strong revolutionary trend, took thifW
‘Beggars’ Opera,” brought it up to
date and considerably changed its
emphasis. They are singing it now at
The Empire Theatre on Broadway

under the title “The Ttir»» P—m
Opera.” It is possible that the Ame-
rican producers have again cnanged
the emphasis. a little, back towards
what it was before. As it appears in
English, at the Empire, it is a queei
mixture. It is still full of sarcastic
jibes at the professional beggar, which
in this period of unemployment, can
help furnish weapons also to those
who like to consider our 17,000.00

jobless merely lazy bums who won’t
work.

If you are looking for a revolu-
tionary mUsieal comedy, this isn’t it,
But there 1.1 insinuated, creeoing sly-

ly through it, a certain working class
point of view,' brought In by Inference
by double meanings, obscured by s
kind of Greenwich Village raillery

and pessimsim:
Technically it’s grand. The stage

settings arc-surprising. The acting is
wonderful, though just why the
daughter of Peachum, “the beggar's
friend,” should sing with a Hungarian
accent I don’t know'. It doesn’t sound
badly at that.-The tunes are so en-
ticing that the audience sometime'
sings too. -

AMUSEMENTS
MADISON SQ. CARDEN
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•BATTY *Tiw>LMMS IKMS
Tidnt, AdminiM !« Everythinjlmcteater
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"A SECOND BEAU GESTF." )

GLOS PUSTYNI’
(THF VOICE OF THE DESERT)

—COMPLETE ENGLISH TITLES—-

WORKERS Acme Theatre
lira ST. AJO> UNION SQUARI

Learn How To Sing and
Speak Correctly

Scientific, JWontal Way of Simtinft and
Elocution. Stammering and all Voice
Defect removed permanently.

Metropolitan Opera House
Studio

142ft Broadway, N. Y. C.
PENN SPECIAL REDUCTION

TO COMRADES.

The German Proletariat Speaks
The Truth of the Commu-

nist Struggle in Germany

"KIIHLE
WAMPE"

¦• \\ .'TtiF.X GERMANY*')

with HERTHE THIELE
•TVS OF ‘ YsiUDLTIEN IN UNIFORM”

(Complete English Dialogue Titles)

EXTRA ! Hathaway, Dahlberg,
Thomas and other*.

uko CAMEO “

*a sc 1run.
ssT

tl # Jewish Problem rrom s. s. «.i

The Return of Nathan Becker |
r*rw mb*

OMfigue Titles In English
F.UROPA, Ul.l \v. 50th. Cont. from It A.M.

FRANCIS LXDEIMSR & DOROTHY GISH 1®

AUTUMN CROCUS£ omfdJ
* Prleds-i-AI! performances sl, lI.AO, $9

40TH ST. THEATRE. West of IVway.
Evgs. 8:30. Mats,.Wed.. Thurs. and Ba‘., J .io

*'• «INOW
Std Are

Frederic Marjß /r.irt Claudette Colbert In
“SIGN OF THE (’ROSS”

ADDED FEAT CRE—“GRAND SIAM" witbI.ORETTA XOIiKG (mil PAUL LUKAS

"The Chicago Mooney Congress.
April 30 to May 2, will be a big step
•owsrd my freedom.”—Tom Mooney.
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WILL STRIKE 2 CHICAGO
SHOE PLANTS; WORKERS

TO JOIN MAY 1 PARADE
Seven Divisions Will Be in Line of March,

Headed by Haymarket Survivors

Pittsburgh Meet in East Park, Scores of Cities
Prepaying May 1 Demonstrations

Sflsfec
BULLETIN

CHICAGO, IH., April 23.—The second united front May Day confer-
ence held today was attended by 429 delegates. They represented 264
organizations. This is 87 more organizations than at the first conference.
Among them >ix delegates from the N. A. A. C. P. and strike leaders
from the Crane College students, who were active in the strike for the
teachers’ pay.

There were taro additional A. F. of L. locals, carpenters and painters.
Besides eight more A. F. of L. locals from the first conference, the James
Conneiiy Club endorsed the May Day parade and will march as a body.

. * * *

CHICAGO,'HO., April 23.—A number of shops and unions will partici-
pate in the united May First demonstration here. .The shoe workers of the
Metropolitan an# Jfjrer Randolph plants have unanimously decided to quit
work on May Fifst and march as a body at 3 o'clock to Union Park. Meet-
ings before sliojj gates and activities in the unions will result in their

THE NEW MOONEY TRIAL OPENS TOMORROW; MAKE THE
MOONEY CONGRESS A POWERFUL WEAPON FOR HIS RELEASE

particlnaticn ups»r their own ban-,

ners. May Daniil Chicago will sur-
pass every prevjtfiJS demonstration.

To the second Conference six dele-
gates from thp Assocation
for the Advancement of Colored
People will be present. The conference
is issuing 150,00 Q leaflets, besides those
issued separately- by various organi-
zations. The Communist Party will
issue 100,000 manifestos. Large quan-
tities of leaflet?, arg circulated by the
trade unions, Ypujig Communist Lea-
gue and others.

Seven Divisions,

Seven divisions, representatives of
ever - section of the city will march
in the May Day parade. Colorful
floats, effigies, and, posters will mark
the parade. The. friends of the Sov-
iet Union will - carry a float in the
form of a huge globe of the world,
with one-sixth 1 -of“the world as the
workers’ fatherland.

Huymarket .Survivors Head Parade.
At the head of the parade ’Will be i

Lucy Parsons 'together with other j
survivors of the /famous Haymarket
demonstration -of 1886. Followed by j
leading representatives of all organ!- j
zations and the delegates to the ’
Mooney Congress.

All divisions will gather at Union j
Park where speaking starts at half
past four.

Following this the march proceeds
to the Stadium*, where the huge Free
Tom Mooney mas* meeting will take
place.

Philadelphia' Demonstration.
PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. April 23.—j

The workers will*.Remonstrate on May i
first at 12 noo/i'. jit Reyburn Plaza. 1
After this there’ .will be a march to |
Thirteenth an# Thompson Streets.;
scene of last year's attack by the po- 1
lice. -• .

In the evening indoor meetings
will be held as follow's: April 30, Eu- j
reka Theatre, 4dth and Market Sts., j
8 p. m. On May First, all at 8 p. m., I

I
Yonah Hall, 2727 Columbia Avenue;

Girard Manor Hall, 911 W. Girard
Avenue; Kensington Labor Lyceum,
2nd and Cambria Sts.; 755 S. 19th
Street; Italian Progressive Institute,
1208 Tasker St,

In Chester a demonstration has
been arranged at Third and Market
Sts.

Wilmington is arranging an open
air demonstration to put up a real
fight for the right to the streets. A
parade in Lehigh Valley and a pa-
rade from Easton, Bethlehem and Al-
lentown to Emos, Pa., will take place
on May First.

In the lower section of the anthra-
| cite, a County Hunger March will
take place from Shenandoah, Miners-
ville, Mahanoy City, to the county
seat and Pottsville.

In Wilkesbarre the city authoriti-
ties have been compelled to grant a
permit for, the first time, in:the his-
tory of.trial, town, to the Tom Moo-
ney Defense Committee to hold an
open air demonstration May First,
demanding the release of Tom Moo-
ney.
'ln Baltimore and Washington open

air demonstrations as well as parades
are planned. For the first time in its
history May Day demonstrations and
parades have been planned in Lan-
caster and York, Pa.

¦ -* • Lvv

Win Permit, Pittsburgh.
PITTSBURGH. Pa., April 23—A

permit for a May First demonstra-
tion in East Park was gained here,
after being refusesd at--first. * Before

¦the central demonstration in the af-
ternoon, local demonstrations will
take place in the different parts of
the city.

Besides Pittsburgh there will be
May Day demonstrations in Wilkins-
burg. Homestead, MCRdtks.-Bradlock.
Rankin and in many other steel and
mining towns in western Pennsyl-
vania,

Three Die in Chicago
Prison from Eating
Diseased Hog Meat

CHICAGO, 111., April 23.—The
fact that three prisoners in Chi-
cago’s notorious Bridewell Prison
have just died after being fed
meat from diseased hogs, has stir-
red other inmates to active protest. |
Suppressed By the capitalist press. ;
news of the revolt leaked out thru j
a recently released prisoner who

| told of working on the prison pig ;
! farm where the hogs were slaugh- j

tered.
Similar conditions have led to

! other recent strikes and revolts be-
hind prison walls, according to
Walter Wilson, author of the re-
cently published book. Forced La-
bor in the United States. (Inter-

national Publishers, $1) Wilson
gives a vivid picture of the hor-
rible conditions under which

I forced labor 1* employed.

AID NEEDED IN
HUNGER MARCH

Committee in Boston
Sends Final Appeal
BOSTON, Mass., April 23. The

State Hunger March Committee of
the Unemployed Councils sent out an
appeal today to all workers’ organi-
zations and to sympathizers and sup-
porters of the Unemployed Councils,
to collect sufficient food for the State
Hunger Marchers who arrive in Bos-
ton May First.

Arrangements have been made so
that every workers’ center in Boston
and vicinity will act as a storage
place for the food which may be
brought in any evening in the week.
Food may be brought during the’ day
to the Unemployed Council office, 775
Washington Street. The committee
especially requests that staples and
canned goods be brought in, not food
that is perishable.

An intensive drive is also being
made for the collection of funds.
With barely a week before May Ist
preparations for the march are in
danger of being seriously crippled
because of lack of necessary finances.

JAIL FOR TWO FIGHTING
EVICTION

NEW HAVEN, Conn., April 23.
The trial of Kaplan and Martin, who
were arrested for fighting against an
eviction, was going on in court for
four days. The prosecution used po-
lice and stool-pigeons to testify
against the arrested workers. The
judge of the Common Pleas Court
allowed the issue of Communism to
enter, though the workers were sup-
posed to be tried only for fighting
this eviction.

In the whole case the prosecution
hda praise for the big property own-
ers, the need of protecting "private
property,” even if it means
families on the streets.'"

Both were found guilty. Kaplan
was sentenced to four months and
Martin to thirty days.

Hitch-hike, drive, walk to the Chi-
cago Mooney Congress, April 30 to
May 2.

Elect delegates to the Chicago
Mooney Congress, April 30 to May 2.

Amasses Mobilize to Greet
Mooney in San Francisco;

Judge Refuses Subpoenas
Labor Jury Ready to Attend; Tens of Thousands Expected to Gather

Before Hall of Justice When Noted Labor Prisoner Arrives
Socialist Locals Throughout Illinois Mining Region Electing Dele-
gates to Free Tom Mooney Congress in Defiance of Socialist Leaders

BULLETIN
CHICAGO. April 23.—Despite the sabotage of the national Socialist Part} leaders, socialist locals in

Gillespie, Benld, Taylorville, Staunton, Nokomis. Tana. and Collinsville have elected delegates to the Fite
Tom Mooney Congress In Chicago, beginning April 30. The majority of the locals of the Southern Illinois
Progressive Miners Association, including women’s auxiliaries, are also sending delegates to the big Chicago
convention.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 23.—As Judge Louis H. Ward,
i’roni whom the granting of a new trial for Tom Mooney was
forced by mass pressure, maneuvered to prevent presentation
of evidence to expose the frame-up of seventeen years ago in
the trial on an unused indictment which opens Tuesday, the

in this move of Judge Ward.
A widely representative labor jury

of workers, liberals and represen-
tatives of fraternal organizations and
trade unions has been elected to at-
tend the trial.

As the preparations of the state
and corporations to prevent the
frame-up exposure and to either re-
turn Mooney to his cell of living

; death or to get rid of the “Mooney
issue” once and for all by murdering
him, reports of the working-class mo-
bilization to free him indicate that
the workers of the United States are
thoroughly aroused, and will fight de-
terminedly to prevent realization of
these aims and to free Tom Mooney.

Delegates Gather for Congress
More than 3,000 delegates from all

over the country, elected by organiza-
tions of every color and political af-
filiation, including many Socialist
Party branches and A. F. of L. trade

: unions who sent representatives in
spite of threats of expulsion by the
central bodies of these organizations,
are expected to meet in Chicago at
the “Free Tom Mooney Congress '
which opens April 29, the third day

ot the trial, and will last through
May 2. the Congress Organization
Committee has reported.

SHOE STRIKE IN
j PHILA. STRONG
Picket Daily Despite

Cops; Fight Cut
! PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. April 23.

The shoe repair workers’ strike, led
; by the Shoe and Leather Workers’

Industrial Union and a strike com-
;inittee of 25, is now almost 100 per
cent effective. The chain stores,

1 such as Franklin and Virginia, are
completely crippled by the strike.

! Despite the co-operation of the po-
i lice with the bosses to break thestrike, through terror and arrests,every repair shop including those in
[the main business district is being

picketed by large groups of strikers
dai’ -

l-ai kers demand: No wage-
cute, minimum pay of $26 S2B and
$32, 8-hour day, recognition of the
union and minor demands.

The strike is receiving the co-op-
eration of the Progressive Shoe
Builders’ Association, composed of
small shop owners not employing
workers.

I .M.W.A. HEADS
| FOR MORE CUTS
Recommend 35 Percent

Cuts in Anthracite
By L. R. A.

At a secret meeting of the inter-
! national executive board of the Unit-
i ed Mine Workers of America, held in
| Indianapolis during the last week of
March, anthracite union presidents
discussed with President John L.
Lewis and the other national ol'fl-1

; rials of the union the 35 per cent
wage reduction proposed by the coal
operators in the hard coal fields.-
President John Boylan of the Scran- 1
ton district, President Martin Bren-
nan of the Pottsville district and
President Michael Hartneady of the 1
Hazelton district were among those :
present.

The Wall Street Journal explains
: how away was prepared for the cut
that would save the union officials
any embarrassment" with the mem-

bership.
While union officials decline to

comment upon what transpired at.
the Indianapolis conference, there is 1
no doubt but that discussion of the
wage rate lowering was the chief'
topic. The negotiations will not
be based upon any contractual claus- |
cs. If a wage slasn Is agreed upon it 1
will be submitted to the general
membership for approval. This course
oi action w'll relieve union leaders of
any embarrassment occasioned in la- ;
bor circles by wage slash advocacy.” i

< Our emphasis, Ed.)
In other words, U.M.W. officials

arc advocating the slash and oper-
ators know they are advocating it but,
are glad to shield the union officials'
in this secret arrangement. When the
lank-and-file miners realize that the

j cut has been practically agreed upon
by the U.M.W officials behind dosed

i doors, the}' will red-' it mer- deter- j
, mlnsdly.

I masses of San Francisco were <
mobilized and prepared today
to greet Mooney with the great-
est demonstration ever held here
when he appears here at the trial
opening, the first time In seventeen
years he will have set foot outside of
the dungeons of San Quentin. Tens
of thousands ate expected to gather
before the Hall of Justice when Moo-
ney is brought there.

Judge Ward, obeying the orders of
his masters who have decided to
smash every attempt to expose the j
connection cf the state, the corpora-
tions, the spies, and the degenerates
who figured in the first trial, yester-
day refused to issue subpoenas for

these persons, for Ed Nolan and Is-
rael Weinberg, who were originally
indicted with Mooney and who are
now in Los Angeles and Cleveland re-
spectively, and for Warren K. Bill-
ings, framed and convicted like Moo-
ney on perjured evidence.

The indictment under which Moo-
ney will be tried charges the murder

.of Arthur- Nelson, a hotel clerk, one j
of the persons killed in the Prepared-
ness Day bombing arranged by the
state and corporation l’rame-up sys-
tem.
Will Openly Prove He Was Framed
The verdict in this case will have

no direct effect upon his present sen-
tence, and will not free him, but the
proof of frame-up brought forward, j
in addition to his admitted innocence, j
will be a powerful weapon in the j
hands of the masses of workers who :
are demanding his freedom.

Judge Ward’s latest move is in line
with his previous ruling that no new
evidence of the frame-up may be
brought -into cGiut. amless the state
brings Up’ the Wefitidal witnesses it
brought at the first trial. Since Mat- j
thew Brady, district attorney, has an-
nounced he will refuse to prosecute, j
and force quashing of the indictment j
in the hearing on which lies Moo- |
ney’s chance of vindication on the
record, the link-up between the prose- i
icutor’s office, the judge, and the
I frame-up machinery of the state and (
I corporations comes out into the open j

Statement of Expelled 111. Voung Socialist League
Members Exposes Role of Socialist Leadership

Two Youths in Chains
Hitch-Hike Way to
Moonej- Congress

i

-

BELLINGHAM. Wash. Two
youths shackled together with hand-

: cuffs and chain, hitch-hiked through
here recently on ‘their way to the
Free Tom Mooney Congres in Wash-
ington, April 30 to May 2.

They are Val Kohler and "Happy”
| Petterson, elected delegates of the
I Watson County Free Tom Moofiey

Congress, representing 28 organiza-
tions, including Communist, Socialist

j and A. F. of L. groups.

On their backs they byre the fol-
lowing signs: “Watson County, Wash.,
Farmers and Workers Delegation,

j 31921," and "On to Chicago, April 30
| to May 2. Free Tom Mooney Con-
I gress, 31921.’’ 31921 is Mooney's prison
! number.

The delegates are earning their ex-
penses by selling postcard pictures

| of themselves to be sent to Mooney
in San Quentin as a protest against

! his imprisonment.

R. R. STOCKHOLDERS IN
FIGHT OVER PROFITS;

ALL READY TO CUT WAGES
New Plan to Make Pool for Equipment Shows

Lip As Scheme to Cut Down Employment

Freight Cars Are Drug on the Market Now;
Employment Falls In Car Factories

Asserting that gag law was being invoked in the annual meeting «f
stockholders of the New Fork. New Haven and Hartford Railroad, Arthur
Barnes, editor of the Bristol (Conn.) Press, railed for a 30 to 56 per ee®d
reduction in the salaries of that railroad's executives. He was supported by

two other petty politicians, but their motion was declared outside th«
jurisdiction of the meeting. ¦

The President of the New Haven
draws $93,000 a year. “I am opposed
to paying for ability that docs not
exist and for salaries that are un-
earned,” said Barnes.

The trio were concerned about
their dividends. They were reassured
when Edward Buckland. chairman of
the road, told them that “economies”
of about $3,000,000 were planned. The
ioad has recently given all super-
visory forces a two-day vacation with-

out pay each month. For the non-
salaried workers, they are- counting:
on another wage cut.

$93,000 a year Pelley, President oi
the road, was absent because he had
to take Mrs. Pelley south, for he)

health. The men on this road report
that officials make them put on
special staterooms for the two hou-
run between New York and New
Haven, because the smoke in the
Pullman (extra fare) club car annoy*
them.

Railroad Equipment Continues to Decline *

Editor's Note; We print part of the
statement of foui; expelled, members
from the Socialist, Party and. Young
People’s Socialist league in Chicago.
(Due to lack of space we cannot print
the whole statement, which is very
long.) The reason for their expulsion
was due to their, participation in
united front activities of the Chicago

workers. They were members of the
city committee which supported their
action by a vote of 15 to 4

The “crime' of which they were
found “guilty”by the 8. P, leaders is
participating in , spited front move-
ments. On the instance of one united
May Day demonstration the Commu-
nist Party stood Xpremost, as it does
on all occasions lor enveloping united
struggles.

The Communist' Party has consis-
ently brought forth a program for the
united front. It tfSelcomed every step
in this directio’fl?' The response of
members in thejChicago Socialist or-
ganizations, andij&pocially the activ-
ity of E.Weiner* Sylvia Arn-
stein and Lila Wolffian, is a sign of
the growing desire" for unity in the
ranks of the Socialist Party .

Tlie leadership of the S. P. has
been very ' uneasy?’ ,Vfth recent devel-
opments. It has opposed a united
movement for .Continental Con-
gress in Washington on May 6 On
the other hand Its actions are aimed
at splitting the ranks of the workers.
Tn this it is not,alone. The actions
of the Second International, the
shameful to Hitler by the
Herman Socialist leaders, is the prece-
dent they follow.-

The resolution- aent to all is. P
branches by those who were expelled.
Rates, “Whereas our action for united
front is In line with the Labor and
Socialist International, which on Feb-
ruary 9 issued a statement in favor of
iuch united fronts-. . This isincorrect.

The Labor and
’

Socialist Interna-
tional are the international leaders
who place the seal ot approval on the
icttons of the notional and Chicago
eaders.

The Chicago Y.l'. 5 L. comrades,!
aid all other wortters. will have to j
>reak the obstacles "placed in the way
*v these opponents of the united

The number of railroad workers
holding jobs continue to decline, with
February the latest month when fi-
gures are available. For December,
1932. there were 976,824 man on the
payrolls; in January 946,005 and in
February 941,524. The February fi-
gures were released by the Interstate
Commerce Commission on April 11th.

The effect of the crisis is always
immediately reflected in car loadings,
which rise and fall with shipments
of coal, steel, grain and other pro-
ducts, When car loadings hit bottom,
as they have been doing these past
weeks, freight cars become a drug on
the market. There are some 2,200,000
freight cars in the country, according
to an article in the Wall Street
Journal of March 18, and of these,
691,160 were idle and in good con-
dition. No need for workers to repair
freight cars.

There were 8.966 serviceable loco-
motives on March Ist, and 10,290 in
need of repairs, according to the
American Railway Association. A
further decline in railway equipment

orders was reported by the association¦ In the first two months of 1933, the
i railroads placed in service 476 new
i freight cars compared with 870 in

the same period last year.

i No new locomotives were put in
service during this period whereas

I last year there were three. New ioco-
| motives on order, including equip-

' ment to be made in railroad shops
numbered three on March Ist, against

i thirty six a year ago. Output of steel
j rails for 1932 was the smallest for

! any year since 1877.

i Employment for workers engaged in
jthe manufacture of cars for electric
and steam railways fell from 22.8 in

; March 1932 to 17.2 in March 1938
Payrolls were 9.2 compared with the
general index of manufacturing

: establishments of 33.4. Employment
of workers engaged in manufacturing
locomotives was the lowest for any
industry reporting. 10.3, being a 30
per cent drop from March. 1932. Pay-
rolls for this industry declined almost
two thirds, from 18.2 to 6.5

Rail Equipment Pool Proposed
That the roads intend to keep em-

ployment in rail equipment industries
to the lowest possible level is revealed
in a plan proposed by F. H. Prince to
create a national corporation to pool
all-such equipment and. Tease it to
the various roads. The savings on
such an arrangement would run into
many millions, according to the Wall
Street Journal of March 18.

The plan is based on the organi-
zation of a gigantic equipment
corporation. Railroads would! lease
equipment from the corporation ac-
cording to use. Cars could be shunted
around to meet traffic requirements

i front and march together in the
| struggle against the capitalist offen-
; sive.

j “To All Members ot the Young
People’s Socialist League and the
Socialist Party:

“The Young People’s Socialist
| League of Chicago, since its inception
i about six years ago. has always been
in favor of the united front of the

j working class. On numerous ocea-
- slons we have pledged ourselves and
fought for this ideal, as a means
toward the eventual unifying of all
the workers.

S. P. Breaks United Iront.
“The Socialist Party executive,

seven days before the Hunger March,
voted to withdraw from and break
the united front. They came to a
caucus of their own unemployed, the
next day, and there were defeated 78
to 18, the unemployed workers voting
to stay in the united front.

“At this meeting, Comrade Sol
Larks, speaking for the Y. P. S. L.
delegation, pledged their lull support
to the Hunger March. As a result of
this mass pressure by the Socialist
unemployed, by the firm stand the

; Y. P. S. L. took, an emergency meet-
ing of the party executive was called,
three days before the march. Here

i the decision was taken to reverse
their previous stand, and to partici-
pate in the march.

On October 31, this march was held
and forced the withdrawal of the re-
lief cut. At the time, the Socialist
Party openly threatened the Y. P. S.
L because of their firm stand.

“During all this struggle, the So-
cialist Party stood aloof, and took no
part at all.

“Shortly afterward, a united front
unemployed conference was held in
Springfield, 111. The delegates for the
Y. P S. L. were Fd Weiner and Sol
Larks. These two comrades, as mem-
bers of a jobless delegation to visit
Governor Homer, were clubbed and
beaten right in his office.

Senior Clique Decides
During all this period the machi-

nations of the rising Krueger. Senio- j
Sullivan-Oreen bloc in party affairs,
became more and more evident, i
Through intrigue and unprincipled j
blocs 'Krueger and Senior style them- !
selves “militants,” “lefts," while Sulli i

• van and Green are conservative right -

jwingers of the worst variety. The
quality of leftism In this bloc can be

, best seen by the fact they conducted
I their greatest fight against the left
! wing In the Party and Y. P. S. L.)

they managed to secure control of
the county executive committee, prac-
tically abolished the county central
committee by making it meet only
once in three months, removed the
existing county secretary, and re-
placed him with their own candidate,
Roy Burt. They also stretch their
hands out toward control of the state

! office, which they expect to capture
j shortly. A letter was discovered,

i written by Maynard Krueger to Paul
Rasmussen, in which Krueger dis-

! cusses the apportionment of the state
i and county jobs weeks before this
| bloc had secured control.

Backed by National Office
“This unprinciples clique, backed

| b}' the power of the national office,
through Clarence Senior, found a

; stumbling block in the determined
| socialist stand of the Chicago Y. P.
IS. L. leadership. On seeing this, they

j resorted to all the usual weapons of
j trickery, intrigue and frame-up in

j order to smash the Y. P. S. L.
Frame Up Active Member

| “The-following trick was tried. When
Diane and Lila Wolman were arrested

lin January, together with a dozen
; others, the I. L. D. defended their
I cases. The party for two months
| voiced no objections. Suddenly, on
! March 21, the two comrades, return-
-1 ing home at 1 a.m. from a protest
meeting, found a letter from Krueger,
written 1n provocative language, stat-
ing that ‘The executive committee

...

voted unanimously to request the two
Y. P. S. L. members, Diane and Lila
Wolman to withdraw from part’ei-
patlon in defense provided by the
I. L. D. Attendance by Diane and
Lila at the I. L. D. affair on Roose.
velt Road tonight will be interpreted
by the executive committee as refusal
to comply with the above request.’

'This brings us up to the present.
“On Thursday, March 23. a call

was received for ft united front May
Day demonstration. The Y. P. S. L.
city executive committee unanimous-
ly endorsed this, called upon the So-
cialist Parti to do likewise, and in-
structed ail of its delegates to the j

j in the various parts of the country

; and the roads would be relieved of
j a considerable proportion of then-
debt and overhead now tied up in
their,, individual equipment reserves

The N. Y. Central railroad has eli-
i minated one millions train miles du-
j ring the past year “in the interest
! of economy,” according to the N. Y.
! Times, April 20. Through s rearrange-

ment of trains another 200,000 miles
: will be cut when daylight saving goes
into effect. Similar ‘‘adjustment*'’ by

. the Pennsylvania are expected to cut
1,460,000 train miles on that road

i Socialist Party May Day conference
| to agitate and vote for the united
I front.

“Shortly afterward, the rumor
spread around that charges had been
preferred against the four named
comrades. On April 3, the city cen-
tral committee of the Y. P. S. L., in
regular session, received a letter from

1 the Socialist Party stating that
) charges had been preferred, that the
! Grievance Committee had had a

j “preliminary investigation,” and had
i ordered the arbitrary suspension from
i office of the four named comrades,
! members of the Y. P. S. L. executive

1 committee. This was done without
any chance for defense by the accused
comrades. It was stated that a

j “hearing” would be held the follow-
! ing Saturday. The comrades were
accused, of maligning and casting as-
persions, etc.

On Trial for Activity
On Saturday, April 8, after a farc-

; ical trial, in which the whole sub-
i stance was an attack on the accused
for their minority opinions, the griev-
ance and executive committees, in a
hostile and prejudiced atmosphere,
voted to expel the comrades from the
Socialist Party and Y. P. S. L.

"And why has the Socialist Party
leadership decided to have them ex-
pelled? For ‘maligning, casting as-
persions, etc.‘? Not at all

“Then, why the expulsions? Time
after time, during the trial, the ques-
tion of the United Front came up.
We were being attacked fqr our opin-
ions and defended the stand of*the
Chicago Y. P. S. L. on united action!
Krueger, county chairman, objected
strenuously to a postponement of
the trial, on the ground that there
was a May Day conference the next
day, where the question of a united
front would come up

‘‘Comrade Yipsels and Socialist
Party members, follow the example
of the city central committee.

Fight for unity, in your branches,
with all workers' organizations.

“Fight against any expulsions of
those who fight for unity.

“Adopt resolutions in your circles,
branches, condemning these expul-
sions and send them to the national
office.

"Long live the solidarity of the
entir* working elawi'

Transportation Workers, Soviet
and American, Write of Conditions

I Seamen Organizing
to Stop Scabbing
on Dock Workers

(By a Marine Worker Correspondent.) \
SOLOMON'S ISLAND, Md.—The

First man to the table gets the eats i
1 and the latecomer has no way of get-'
ting any grub. This is how the j
Standard Oil feeds the workers on
the laid-up fleet in Solomon's Island
75 miles out of Baltimore on the
Maryland coast.

While the chief maritime lawyer,
for Rockefeller’s oil trust is head of
the Haight Emergency Committee to |
raise funds for the vultures that ex-'
ploit the misery of jobless seamen in
New York, the company is using the
conditions of seamen as a force to
make them do the work of shipyard'
workers at ordinary seamen’s wages
This is 142 a month and mates are
working for *IOO. All of the pump-
ers. oilers arid firemen work at
wipers’ wages of SSO.

The men who work mast turn out
at 7:35 am. and work till 4 p.m.,
and then another gang goes -on till
midnight. The men are not all sail-
ors. out for ever,' sailor there are a
few local farm boys. etc., who arc
used to set a pace for work

Sunday is not a day 'of rest for
these workers Once in a while the
officers do not have a "rush’’ job
and you can go off if you want to. I
Where to go is another question. If
vou quit you do not get transporta-
tion. The seamen are being sent to
this hell-ho’e, where they do not see
any portion of a seaman's job. but
have to wrestle air-hammers and chip 1
hammers by the crimps at Goodhue s
in Baltimore.

It’s time we organized to demand
seama's wages for seamen’s work
and let the dockworkers work at j
their job instead of scabbing on
them.

—Two Solomon's Island seirnen,

EAST ST LOUIS. April 2a. -Fol-
iowing a wage-cut of 30 per cent im-
posed on the workers of the National
Stockyards a majority of the men
employed in the horse bams struck
last Monday. About 300 other work-
er* continued a; their job*.

Railroad Workers
Need New Leadership

By a Railroad Worker Correspondent.
RUSSELL. Ky.—The largest singly

operated railroad yards in the United
States is in Russell. A few years
ago this yard employed several hun-
dred yardmen. Now a few dozen do
the same, if not more, work. A me-
chanical device called a car retarder
has i>ut nearly all the yardmen out
of work. The shops and round-
houses are continually installing so-
called labor-saving devices. More un-
employment.

The company has another idea that
they are pushing to the front. It is
efficiency classes for the various
supervisors. It is nothing but a
scheme to get the bosses to compet-
ing with each other to sec which one
can speed up his men the mest.

During the last lew years all our
leadership has done is raise dues,
hand out excuses, and assist in put-
ting over some wage-cuts. There is
a movement started to do something
about the double crossing by our
.'eaders, but I regret that’ it has not
been able at this time to get the re-
sults that we would like to sec. I
believe that in due time they will
get some results. The movement I
have in mind is the Railroad Brother-
hoods Unity Committee. They have
the right ideas, only it is very diffi-
cult to get a lot of the old-timers to
see this. A lot of our old-timers are
more interested in a pension that
'hey will not get than they are in
immediate - action. Time should sec
some satisfactory results.

J

JAIL NEGRO RIDERh

GREENVILLE. Fla. When the
body of a brakeman was lound alony

uhc railroad track, police stopped th
freight-train on which he had beer
riding, and arrested seven men. fiv.
Negro and two white. The whites
however, were immediately turned
loose to go on them way. while the
Negroes were third-degreed in an ef-
fort to make them accuse each othe’
ol murcie and held for a hearine
on charges of murder

Soviet Waterfront
Workers Condition.*

Improving Steadily
; (By a Soviet Worker Correspondent.)

BAKU, Soviet Union.—Before the
workers’ revolution of 1917, our'water

j transport workers were compelled to
live in cellars But now they are
provided with convenient up-to-date
lodging in new workers’ apartments
just built up.

The streets oi Baku have been laid
with asphalt and everywhere you can

j see the mighty construction of mo-
i dern workers houses.

Formerly a boiler-maker tamed S
| rubles 20 kopecks for a ten hour day
lin the shops under czarism Now he

works 7 hours a day, and gets I ruble,
70 kopecks per hour. A blacksmith
formerly earned 4 rubles for a work-
ing day, but now he gets 2 rubies, 49

j kopecks an hour. The skilled lock-
| smiths and turners get 2 rubles an
l hour.

A washroom and warm shower
i baths have been installed in our
: shops. Besides this we have a large
I public bathhouse with hot sea baths
j nearby. During dinner time our

vorkers can listen to a concert or a
I lecture.

The capacity ol our new dining
| loom, belonging to the shops, is 2,-

j 500 dinners per day. and there is a
special section, with specially- pre-
pared diets, for those who have di-

! estive troubles.
So the town of the khans and

I he beys of former times, the town of
: dirty Asiatic markets, slums, and

overly, has become a town for the
orkers—a town of many schools,

Tubs, places ant. parks of culture and
est. Last spring in one of the dis-
ricts of the town, a palace for cul-
ure opened. Now it has become pos-
.ol“ for our workers to go to a good
lovte. hear a good lecture, and par-
icipate in sports.

NOTICE.
I*tiers from Transportation Work.-

r. Marine. Railroad. Subway. Street -
•ar. Cab-drivers, etc., are published

every Monday Letters should be in
' pur hands by the previous Thursday.
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Demonstrate on May First Against German Fascist Terror
Soviet Union Hits
Back At Embargo;
Boycotts Britain

USSR Won’t Use British Shipping; Huge and
Growing Orders for Goods Will Be

Placed Elsewhere; Self-Defense
By N. BUCHWALD

(Moscow Correspondent of the Daily Worker)
MOSCOW, April 23.—An order was issued Friday pro-

hibiting foreign trade organizations of the U. S. S. R. from
placing any orders in England or making any purchases in
that country.

The same decree prohibits Soviet organizations engaging

USSR FOREIGN
TRADE MONOPOLY

IS REAFFIRMED
Builds Socialism,

Would Not Work
Under Capitalism

MOSCOW, April 23.—1 n connection J
with the ’sth anniversary of the es-
tablishment of the monopoly of for-j
eign trade the Soviet newspapers are j
publishing a number of congratula-
tory messages to workers in the for-
eign trade system of the U. S. S. R. I

¦the Central Committee of the
Communist Party and the Council of j
People’s Commissars of the R. S. F. j
S. R. say: The monopoly of foreign!
trade, created under Lenin’s direc- I
tion, was and remains one of the |
most powerful weapons in the con- |
struction of socialism on the un-•
sh&keable foundations of Soviet eco-
nomy.

Assists Socialist Construction.
The problems solved by the system

of foreign trade monopoly assists in-
dustrilalization in the Soviet Union,
the socialist reconstruction of the!
rural districts and the defense of the |
country of socialist construction from 1
capitalist surroundings. These prob- j
lems have been conquered by the toil- !
ers of the Soviet Union and the j'•
workers in the Council of People’si ¦
Commissariat for Foreign Affairs. I \

The Council of People's Commis- j ,
sars of the U.S.S.R. appeals to work- j!
ers in the People’s Commissariat of i:
Foreign Relations to maintain a firm
stand for the principle of the monop- j
oly of foreign trade. These workers
also received a message from Litvi-
nov saying: The monopoly of foreign '!
trade has now become an object oi' 1
envy and imitation on the part of ¦
capitalist states, which in the throes j;
of the capitalist crisis are definitely | [
attempting to carry it out at least ,
partially. j t

Cannot Exist Under Capitalism. ,
“They do not understand,” says j,

Litvinov, “that foreign trade monop- t .
oly can successfully fulfill its func-
tions only in countries where private 1
property has been done away with, j iprivate trade and speculation has t
been uprooted, and socialism is un- j t
der construction.” ji

Tire foreign trade workers also re- 1
ceived addresses from various other i
organizations. I ]

Win Honorary Orders. i c
By resolution of the Central Exec- 11

utjve Committee of the U.S.S.R. a s
number of outstanding workers in £
tiie People's Commissariat of for-
eign trade were awarded the order
of Lenin and the order of the Red j
LEbor Banner, among them, the j i
People's Commissar of Foreign Trade. (
Rosengoltz; the trade representative i
from the U.S.SR. to Germany j i
Veytser; the representative to Eng- ; j
land, Ozersky. ' ,

'in any shipping of any kind
under the British flag and re-
quires the maximum reduction
of the use of British ports and bases
for transit and re-export.

The decree likewise introduces re-
strictive regulations in regard to Brit-
ish goods in transit through the U.
S. S. R. by placing heavy duties upon
all such transport, which will compel
Britain to use long sea routes for a
considerable portion of its trade to
the Far East and imports of ma-
terials from that part of the world.

These measures will remain in force
during the operation of the British

I embargo against the import of a
! number of Soviet commodities Into
England.

Based On 1930 Decision.

This order is based upon a decision
1of the Council of People’s Commis-

| sars of the U. S. S. R. of October 20,
1930, on economic relations with

I countries establishing restrictive
! regime regarding commerce with the
! Soviet Union.

Information here is to the effect
I that the London trade representa-
. tives of the Soviet Union in England
will leave tomorrow for Moscow on
orders of Rosengoltz, People’s Com-
missar of Foreign Trade to give re-

i ports on the situation.
Growth of Soviet Imports.

The Moscow press is publishing
interesting data on the growth of
Soviet imports from the beginnings
of Soviet rule. In 1919. Soviet im-
ports totalled only 3,000,000 gold
rubies, rising to over 1,000,000,000 gold
rubles in 1930. In the intervening
years imports rose steadily year by
year. During the past 14 years the
goods imported into the Soviet Union
have aggregated eight and a half
billion gold rubles, 60 per cent com-
ing from Germany, England and the
United States.

Development of British Trade.
Trade was begun with England in

1919. Operations grew uninterrupt-
edly and two years later imports from
Britain rose to 111,000,000 rubles,
reaching 120,000,000 rubles in 1925.
Imports from England to the Soviet
Union dropped sharply after the
break in diplomatic relations follow- j
ing the. raid on Arcos, the Soviet
trading agency in London, falling to
41,000,000 rubles in 1926. After the
resumption of relations imports rose
steadily.

Huge Machinery Imports.
Soviet imports of machinery dur-

ing the past fifteen years amounted
to over 3,000,000,000 rubles, while to-
tal exports during that period were
nearly 7,000.000,000 rubles. Under the
Five-Year-Plan exports totalled
nearly five and a half billion rubles.
During these years of Soviet mon-
opoly of foreign trade a large export
base has been established for the
shipment of timber, oil, furs, etc.,
abroad.

NOTICE
Will the worker who sent in the

item about getting Moscow by radio
on a low-wave set, which appeared
in the April 21 Issue, please send us
name and address? Other workers
are interested in getting in touch
with him.

FRIENDS OF SOVIET UNION SCORE
WAR PROVOCATIONS AGAINST USSR

Call for Resolutions, Telegrams to U. S. Gov-
ernment, Demanding Recognition

NEW YORK.—The Friends of the Soviet Union yesterday issued the
following statement with reference to the conviction of the representatives
of the Metropolitan-Y’ickers Electrical Company and the action of the
British Government taken in connection with their trial and conviction:

“The decision of the British Government to impose an embargo on
Soviet imports to Britain is a step
in the direction of war against the
Soviet Union. The wrecking and spy-
ing activities of the British citizens
who were convicted confirm this con-
clusion.

"At the same time, the recall of the
British Ambassador from Moscow
end the other acts of the British
Government in connection with this

rase arc intended to counteract the
widespread favorable sentiment for
>SCQgnition of the Soviet Government
existing in the United States. Even
many representatives of other for-
eign governments in Moscow as well
as newspaper correspondents have ex-
pressed this view. Tin: British Gov-
ernment does not want to have the
Soviet Government recognized by the
United States. It is opposed to the
:lengthening of the international
position of the Soviet Government
resulting from recognition.

"In its attempt to delay recognition
of the Soviet Government on the part '
of the United States Government, !
the British Government is receiving
the support of all reactionary ele-
ments of the American population.
Tire Catholic Church, the American
Legion. National Civic Federation,
barters of the American Federation
r f Labor and many of the less impor-
tant enemies of all progress have in-

¦nslfled tlielr activities against recog-
ttion during the last few weeks

SPA R K_S
DOWN m Decatur, Aia., they must

hang out such signs as this: ¦
WILL BE BACK IN TWO j

HOURS

OUT TO LYNCH

A FINANCIAL press service reports
that "there has been quiet buying

jin London and Paris in companies
j whose Russian properties were expro-
priated by the Soviet Government. It
is based on the hopes that the Soviet

i is near collapse, and that a new gov-
j eminent would permit former owners

I to assert their claims.”
These hopes are vain. The millions

! of workers and peasants in the Soviet
| Union are ready to die in defense of
! their own Workers’ Government. As
for intervention, anybody who has
taken a look at the Red Army knows
that it willbe no easy matter to cross
the borders of the Soviet Union. And
if the capitalists place guns in the
“hands of the European and Ameri-
can workers, they will have a revolu-
tion on their hands.

But such reports are indicative of
the way the wind is blowing. The
threat of capitalist intervention
against the Soviet Union is growing
greater every day.

« • »

A FASCINATING and instructive
essay is that, of T. H. Wintring-

ham in the August, 1932, issue of the
British Labour Monthly, called “Mo-
dem Weapons and Warfare.” Here
are some of Wintringham’s conclu-
sions:

Military technique has developed at
a more rapid rate during the last
four years than during the first four
years of the World War.

This development does not auto-
matically strengthen Imperialism.

The development of modern, mili-
tary technique makes the military
forces of the capitalist class more
and more dependent upon uninter-

rupted industry at home.
For example, the air forces of an

imperialist army are a highly refined
mechanism whose effectiveness can
completely be destroyed by any revo-
lutionary organization among the

I machinists or mechanics.
An airplane squadron with its

J workshops and equipment is a very
| complex economic group, needing
wireless parts, delicate instruments,
chemicals, light metal alloys and a
dozen other things. Ifa supply of any
of these is held up, the squadron is
helpless..

These conclusions are only a few
examples of the way in which Win-
tringham applies a Marxian analysis
to the problem of modern military
technique. He shows how the prob-
lem of the overthrow of the capitalist
class is. far from being the hopeless
one so diligently pictured by the
“revolutionaries” of Social-Democ-
racy.

• • »

THE New York Times carries a se-
-1 ries of pictures supposed to show

, how tile prisoners of the Nazis are
being treated. We do not see any of
the tortures or brutalities. We see
only a few kind Brown Shirts 3millng
in a genial way at their prisoners.
We see pictures of food being brought
to the prisoners, etc.

The New York Times is obviously
engaged in a campaign to minimize
the extent of the Nazi terror which is
still going on at full blast against the
working class. The pictures' in the
Times are a deliberate distortion of
the facts. The article by Egon Erwin
Kisch on this page, gives a true pic-
ture of the fascist savagery now go-
ing on in Germany.

* o •

IIERE is a sentence ot Trotsky’s fromn a recent issue of the Trotsky sheet
in New York.

Says Trotsky: “Stalin’s-faction has
raised itself on the wave of reaction
against the October Revolution.” '

Read this sentence. Read it again.
What does it say ifnot that the Com-
munist Party of the Soviet Union is
counter-revolutionary? And if the
Communist Party of the Soviet Union
is counter-revolutionary, then the
whole Soviet Government is counter-
revolutionary! And if the Soviet
Union is counter-revolutionary, then
the workers and peasants who just
completed the Five Year Plan are

jcounter-revolutionary! These are the
; implicit conclusions of Trotsky’s

! statement.
The only alternative conclusion is

that the workers and peasants of the
Soviet Union are being forcibly kept
in subjection to the Soviet Govern-
ment.

In either case. Trotsky's statement
says exactly what all intervention
provocateurs say.

Trotsky's statement is an indirect
call to the workers of the world to
overthrow the present Soviet Oovern-
as being reactionary. The natural
conclusion of Trotsky’s statement is
that intervention is a revolutionary
necessity!

Trotsky Is exactly what- Stalin says
he is, "the leader of the advance-
guard of counter-revolution.”

• • •

BOURGEOIS economists have long
® sought to define the difference
between proper investments and
speculation. The Reconstruction Fi-
nance Corporation may be able to
help them in this respect. The R.F.C.

i lent 50 million dollars to the Mis-
souri-Pacific Railroad and its sub-
sidiaries when It was obvious all the
The R.F.C. loaned tha road three
time that this road was bankrupt,
million dollars a few weeks ago, af-
ter the road had declared that It was
unable to meet Interest payments on
previous loans. The financial experts
of the R.F.C. have refused loans to
thousands of small home-owners be-
cause it would be "unsound.”

Obviously, to lend 50 million dol-
lars to a Morgan railroad knowing
full well that the money never will
be repaid is “proper" investment, and
lending the people some of their own
money so that they can avoid losing
their life savings is “unsound" specu-
lation

Another Illegal Issue of the Rote Fahne,
Geripai rvimmunist Official Newspaper
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above, Is la follows:

la Spite of Suppression. 5 Pfennigs.

No. 4, April

THE RED FLAG.

More than ten thoasand functionaries of working-class organizations

have been arrested in the last few weeks; hundreds of them have been
murdered. The public hears nothing of all this. “Unknown” bodies are
found In the woods. On the German rivers, half-rotted corpses are cast
up on the banks. Inhumanly mutilated and unconscious, people are
brought In to the hospitals and die under the doctor's hands.

WORKERS MURDERED.

OUR COMRADES.

The widows and children of the massacred are a In Ing reminder for
os: That Wt Should Fight On.

Comrades. Draw together. Close the ranks. YYc are responsible to
those that have died. Our last greeting to the murdered:

THE FLAG WILL STAND, THOUGH THE MAN FALLS.

Who Is Fighting Hitlerl
The New York Jewish “Forward” of Friday, April 21, finds it neces-

sary to defend the German Socialist leaders’ betrayal of the German
working class ... by slandering the heroic Communist Party of Germany.
The editor of the “Forward” quotes the organ of the American Trotzky-
ltes to prove “that the Communist Party of Germany is dead. All reports
that the Communists are flooding Germany with revolutionary proclama-
tions, that the Communist'“Rote Fahne” appears illegally and that it is
being distributed in hundreds of thousands of copies are pure fiction.”

The “Forward” goes on to say that “everything that the Communists
say about the German Social-Democracy is a lie.” Yet practically every
report of Socialist betrayal of the German workers’ fight against Fascism
that the DAILY WORKER has printed has been confirmed by dispatches
appearing in the capitalist American press.

Does the “Forward” uehy that the German Social-Democracy has
resigned from the Second International? Does the “Forward” deny that
Leipart has been negotiating with Hitler for the incorporation of the trade
unions into the Fascist State? Does it deny Otto Weis’ letters to von
Papen, or Otto' Braun’s cowardly resignation from the Reichstag and
Prussian Diet? -Will it deny that half of the Socialist deputies in Bruns-
wick have resigned, stating that they do not wish to impede the national
revolution?

The list could be prolonged indefinitely, so that even the last Socialist
worker would realize that the German Social-Democracy has infamously
abdicated to the Fascist regime, which they helped into power.

Yesterday’s “New York Times” also throws down the lie to the “For-
ward.” The Times’ Berlin-correspondent cables that Leipart is planning
to resign from the executive board of the reformist International Fed-
eration of Trade Unions, in Amsterdam. He also reports that the Am-
sterdam International has broken off relations with the reformist Ger-
man unions, charging them with “dishonorable conduct in that they have
offered to Chancellor Hitler unreserved co-operation of the trade unions
and their ’coordination’ in the Fascist State, thereby abandoning the class
warfare platform of the International Federation.” We shall not go into
the merits of the “Class struggle” platform of the reformist Amsterdam
International here, which has misled the organized workers of the capi-
talist world for years, nor into their demagogic purpose in rebuking their
German brothers, but the “Forward'’ can scarcely call this a “Communist
invention.”

As for the “death of the Communist Party” and the “Communist lies”
regarding the illegal “Rote Fahne” and the activities of the Communists
In Germany under the Nazi regime—we print on this very' page a photo-
Btat of a recent issue of the “Rote Fahne,” the original of which is in our
editorlal office for inspection, if desired. Today's issue also contains fur-
ther reports of Communist activity under the Fascist terror—Communist
activity and victories!

Further testimony from arch-bourgeois sources that tile Communist
Party of Oermany is far from dead is offered by the April 7 issue of the
Hugenberg “Tag’’ of Berlin. Its editorial demands stricter measures
against the Communist Party, which is now continuing its work illegally
in Oermany. The editorial states:

“The Communists have made all preparations to continue their work,
primitive as it may be, illegally. Single Communists are trying to cause
unrest in the factories, in the unions and at the laber exchanges, and to
incite the workers. All attempts to establish any thing in the wsy of a
new leadership must be severely crushed.”

The editorial then continues that the “Kafnpl’bund' against Fascism
is the center for issuing directions, and that “instructions for cunspira-
tlve activity’’ have been issued and that the Communists ave arranging the
coUectlon of funds, are recruiting new members, and are building nuclei
in the various nationalist organizations.

The "Tag" editorial alto admits that the anti-Fascist stamps issued
by the Communist Party ot Germany are eagerly bought even by Socialist
and Centrist workers, who are now losing all their illusions about bour-
geois democracy.

This evidence from the most varied sources: The "New York Times,”
the arch-reactionary “Tag” of Berlin, and the photostats published in
the DAILY WORKER, ought to suffice to prove to every Socialist worker
and reader of the "Forward” tliat the Communist Party of ennany lives
and fights, that it is the German Socialist leaders who have betrayed the
class struggle, and now surrender to Hitler, and that In spite of the lies
of the “Forward” and lta new ally, the ’Militant,” the revolutionary woric-
mn ot Germany are rallying around rite illegal Communist Party for a

battla against Faaetst terror.

| They are sending petitions and let.
j ters against recognition to the Presi-

I dent and the State Department.
! They are organizing meetings In
| opposition to recognition and, in gen-

eral, they are spreading all the He*
and slanders such as forced labor,
dumping, etc., which have long been
exploded.”

The Friends of the Soviet Union
calls upon all those who are sympa-
thetic to the Soviet Union, all who

are in favor of real human progress,
not to allow the attacks of the British
Tory Government and of the enemies

iof the Soviet Union in the United
! States to go unanswered. All friends
of the Soviet Union should send tele-
grams to the President urging imme-
diate recognition, and help the
Friends of the Soviet Union enroll at
least one million signatures for recog-
nition within the next few weeks.

STIFLE NEYVS IN CUBA

HAVANA. April 23,—The Cuban
| censorship has confiscated the latest
issue of the American Magazine be-
cause of an editorial on the Machado
dictatorship entitled “Soothing

; Syrup.” The editorial contains a ref-
jerence to the recent murder of six

;revolutionary students by the Mach-
I ado police which the military censor-
shin considers objectionable

Communist Party Leads Wide
Resistance to Nazis Thruout
Qermany; Wins Shop Elections
Illegal Papers Circulated by Thousands of Copies; Campaign of Ar-
rests Met by Strikes for Release of Jailed Workers; Storm Trooper*

Disarmed at Places and Swastika Flag Hauled Down
BERLIN, April 10 (By Mail).—The revolutionary activity of the German prole-

tariat, under the Communist Party’s leadership, continues unabated, spreading! to cities
all over the country.

Hundreds of Communists were arrested in Essen to break up the Communist Party,
and its organizations, but in spite of the Nazi repressive measures separate revolutionary
workers’ candidates were nominated for the shop council elections in 25 of the 32 local
coal mines.

Small local groups of the Communist Party were arrested to a man, all over the pre-
vailingly rural districts of
Pomerania, but Party work
was continued in spite of that.
Tile illegal district paper has ap-
peared in an issue of thousands of
copies.

In Bielefeld (in the Ruhr) the ille-
gal local Communist Party paper,
“Rote Volkswacht,” has appeared in
a 10-page issue, and its circulation
has risen from 300 to 1,000 copies.

The Fascist terror, which is espe-
ciaUy severe in the regions of Han-
nover and Brunswick, has been un-
able to suppress the work of the
Party there. In the town of Linden,
near Hanover, the workers disarmed
six storm troopers and hauled down
the Nazi flag. Communists pulled
down the Nazi flag from union head-
quarters in the city of Goslar, al-
though the reformist union officials
tried to prevent this daring deed.

Anti-Fascist Action Growl.
In Hannover 12. trade unions voted

against the Fascist control of the
labor union movement. The workers
in the Piesteritz nitrogen works
forced the removal of Nazi special
police from the plant by passive re-
sistance. In the Gummi-Elbe plant
near Halle 200 young women workers
went on protest strike for half an
hour against the dismissal of the
chairman of the shop council.

A Nazi storm trooper and an auxil-
iary policeman called at the Belle &

Eisler factory in Berlin to arrest two
members of the Revolutionary Trade
Union Opposition during working
hours. The workers threw the Fas-
cists out of the plant, and regular
policemen summoned to the scene
did hot dare to arrest the two revo-
lutionary workers.

Red Gains In Shop Elections.
The Communists are continuing to

gain in the factory council elections,
reports from more factories coming
in daily. In the huge Maffei-
Schwartzkopff locomotive plant in
Berlin the Communist and Social-
Democratic workers set up joint can-
didates, who pulled 215 votes to 62
votes for the Nazis.

The Communist candidates topped
the poll in the Gruenberg clothing
factory in Berlin, getting 57 votes to
54 for the reformists and 36 for the
Nazis. This Is the biggest vote ever
polled by the Communists in this
factory.

In the Voss mine near Halle elec-
tions were held on March 28. Tile
Communist candidates got 111 votes,
compared with 75 in 1932. The So-
cial-Democrat vote was unchanged at
131, while the .Nazis polled only 65
votes.

In the Bitcerfeld aniline works the
Communists won 4 seats in the coun-
cil, with 5 seats for the reformist
union and 3 for the combined Nazis
and Stahlhelm.

The Communists polled 50 per cent
of the total vote in the Premak plant
in Oberschoeneweide, a suburb of Ber-
lin. In the Wirchow metal works in
Berlin, ihe Communists won 2 seats
to 3 gained by the reformists.

The Nazis suffered a .sever* defeat
even in the printing plant of the
arch-monarchist Berlin Deutsche
Tageszeltung. The Nazis polled only

! 54 votes, compared to 430 votes for
i the trade union candidates.

BIG BATTLES IN
CHACO DISPUTE

Paraguayan Victory
at Aceval

LA PAZ, Bolivia, April 23.—The big
Bolivian offensive launched on Wed-
nesday appears to have been at least
temporarily unsuccessful. The Boli-
vian official military communique
claims that the Paraguayan advances
along the entire front north of the
Aliquala were decisively repulsed,
While Bolivian air raids have kept
the Paraguayan air forces grounded.
On the other hand, a despatch from
Asuncion, capital of Paraguay, states
that 350 Bolivians were killed in the
battle of Camp Accval, as compared
with Paraguayan casualties of thir-
teen men wounded.

The Bolivian Foreign Minister has
rejected the Brazilian offer of arbit-
ration, demanding settlement of the
Chaco dispute on the basis of com-
plete acceptance of Bolivian demands.

* • •

The war in South America is part
of an economic war between Oreat
Britain who dominates Paraguay, and
United States who has practically 100
per cent control of Bolivia’s finances.
The war over the disputed Chsco
territory began after rich oil deposits
had been discovered in the region.
Attempts to settle the dispute by ar-
bitration have been in the past dis-
honest moves by either of the two big
powers The proposed arbiters of the
Chaco dispute Invariably turn out to
be controlled either by England or

1 America.

<?¦

MASS MOVE GROWS FOR SUPPORT «

OF WORLD ANTI-FASCIST CONGRESS
Date Postponed to June 4-5 Because of Czecho-

slovak Police Prohibition of Congress
Meeting in Prague

COPENHAGEN, April II (By mail).—Th- •'veniion ot the Danish
! Union of Laborers and Concrete Workers v ir solidarity with the
fighting workers of Germany and called upon ors without distinction
of party to join In the fight against Fascism in ,„i its forms.

The general meeting of the bricklayers of Copenhagen voted a resolution
of sympathy with the German work-
ing class in its fight against Fascism.

The Organizing Bureau for the
European Anti-Fascist Workers’ Con-
gress states that the prohibition of
the convening of the Congress in
Prague on April 16-17 by the Czecho-
slovakian government (In which
there are Socialist ministers) has
necessitated the postponement of the
Congress until June 4-5, on which
days it will convene In Copenhagen.

VIENNA, April 9 (by mail).—The

factory council of the Mondschein ft
Speyer shoe factory voted to send ft
delegate to the European Anti-Fascist
Congress.

• « •

STRASBURG, April 9 (by BMdl).—

A conference of representatives ot
the miners of Alsace-Lorraine and

the Saar Valley has appealed to all
mines in these areas to mobilize tot
the Anti-Fascist Congress.

CAPITALIST PRESS IN GERMANY
ADMITS NEW MURDERS BY NAZIS

Out of Their Own Mouths Comes Answer to
Their Lying Propaganda About “Peace"

The DAILY YY’ORKER prints below another list of Fascist murder* M
Germany, taken without exception from bourgeois German newspapers and
giving but a small percentage of the political murders of workers that have
occurred during one week in April. These authenticated instances should
effectively disprove the lying propaganda of the Hitler Government that

JAPAN OFFERS
PEACE^ATTACKS

France to Get Share in
Soviet RR Spoils

TOKYO, April 23. —At the moment
when the Japanese announced that
their drive into China proper had
ended. General Kawahara launched,
a fierce attack on the Chinese posi-
tions southwest of Kupeikow, a pass
in the Great Wall 65 miles north of
Peiping. The Chinese had attempt-
ed to recapture Kawahara's posi-
tions on Friday, and the new Japa-
nese attack is in the nature of a
counter offensive. Large losses have
been suffered on both sides.

The Japanese announce that they
will form a “neutrality zone” in all
the regions of China proper whch
they have captured. This they in-
terpret to mean that any Chinese
forces entering the zone will be
bombed by Japanese planes, and if
this is unsuccessful, driven out by
Japanese infantry'. Obviously,. the
"neutrality zone” was set up without
the preliminary of consulting China.

The announcement that the Jap-
anese drive is at an end, makes for-
eign observers fear an imminent Jap-
anese attack on Peiping and Tient-
sin. Colonel Drysdale, U. S. military
attache, hurried to Tientsin to confer
with the Chinese governor of Hope:
Province concerning defenses.

S * •;*

Japan has decided to restore her
Port Arthur naval base, in violation
of the terms of the Washington Anm
Conference of 1922. Port Arthur will
become a secondary base serving the
second oversees squadron of the Jap-
anese navy. This gives Japan a new
center for attacks on China and the
Soviet Union, and will provide a mili-
tary base for actions either against
Peiping and Tientsin or against Vla-
divostock and the Maritime Province.

PARIS. April 23.—France has re-
ceived the assurance from the Man-
chukuo government that French in-
terests will be consulted in the pirat-
ical campaign of Japan against the
Chinese Eastern Railway. The
French have invested $600,000,000 in
the Chinese Eastern, and have re-
ceived no dividends since the Bol-
shevik revolution. They are hence
keenly interested in the Japanese
acts of brigandage against the Sov-
iet-owned line, and in case the Sov-
iet Union can be induced to sell t>
railroad for a nominal sum are wil-
ling to be let in on the ground floor.
This Japanese plan of barefaced rob-
bery and blackmail Is one of the ties
which united the French and Jap-
anese governments in Far Eastern
policy.

"The Chicago Mooney Congress,
April 30 to May it. «U1 be a big step
toward my freedom.”—Tom Mooney.

• • o

Hitch-hike, drive, walk to the Chi-
cago Mhomm Oowgrem, April M le
May f.

"Germany is quiet today.”
The Berlin “Vosslsche Zeitung” el

April4 reports: “The corpse of a man
was found this morning near the
Spandau Canal. The body has »,

wound, possibly due to a bullet, fa
the right temple. "The paper ro«
ported that the murdered man wai
the worker Wilhelm Drews.

From the "Frankfurtet Zeitung” #
April 6: “The Bochum police reports
that a Communist who had fled wa*

caught and brought to Police Head-
quarters. Since his serious condition
did not allow of his preventive arrest,
he was taken to a hospital. His bod,';
exhibits a number of wounds due ttb
blunt instruments. *He is critical!;
injured. The circumstances unde*,

which he was wounded could not be
ascertained as his condition does not
allow of his examination.”

Shot in The Back

The Nazi “Voelkische Beobaenter”
of April 7: “A worker was shot in the
back during a political debate in
Humboldt Strasse, Hamburg. The
assailant escaped.” (The Press Ser-
vice of the Social-Democratic Party
of Switzerland reports that this
worker was attacked by three Nazis
from behind and stabbed in the back.
Although several persons witnessed
the cowardly murder, the police pre-
tend that the murderers are un-
known) .

The “Muencnener Neueste Naeh-
richten” of April 11:

"Sunday morning the Jewish cattle
dealer Pressburger committed suicide
(?) by blowing out his brains. Press-
burger had been arrested under sus-
picion of spreading Jewish atrooity
stories.”

The Berlin ''•Boersen-Zeitung” of
April 11: "A munitions depot was
discovered in Neukirchen near Crem-
nitz. When the Reichsbanner man
Max Rupff lieaid of this, he fled.
Ho was later found, dead in a nearby
forest.” : ,

llfioie Struggle

The "Vosslsche Zeitung” of April
11: “WTB reports that Alwin Hans-

pach, a Communist of Friederadorf
near Zittau. attacked a Nazi storm
trooper in the Zittau Public Library
where Communists arc held under
preventive arrest, wounding him sev-
erely, Hanspach then tried to fore*
his way into the storm troop dor-
mitory to obtain arms. Confronted
by a storm trooper he tried to wrench
the pistol out of the latter's hand.
Tlic storm trooped fired into the air,
and when Hanspauh did not sur-
render, flred ancT .killed him. Tha
slain man's widow has been placed
under preventive arrest under charge*
ol' Communist plotting.”

These are the reports printed ta
the Nazi-controlled German bour-
geois press. As the Czarist general
wired to St; Petersburg seventy years
ago: "Order, reigns in Warsaw.”

The modern bourgeois society
I hat has sprouted from the ruins
oi medal society. tis not done away
with class antagonisms, it has but
established new classes, new condi-
tions of oppression new forma a#
struggle in place of lbs old
one*.—Common hrt Manffe-t*
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